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407 Squadron wins national ASW competition
,S,May 1th, crev 6, tea y

'ast' Freddie Bishop, boarded
aircraft 117 c 1d ''f ' )oun for Greenwood
O he 1984 National ASW Com
Petition. Everyone, groundcrew and
aircrew alike had spent many weeks
PO to this day, putting in long
ours and a lot of hard work in

P"Paration for the big competition.
week later they would find, much

to their satisfaction, that all that
hard work would pay off.

Upon arrival in Greenwood, and
after a warm welcome from fellow
"Dem ». ans on course, the aircrew
quickly dropped off their
belongings in their rooms and
headed over to the YIP lounge for a
few ''cold ones'', The groundcrew
followed shortly after, once things
had been taken care of at the plane.
The ''brews'' were much needed af
ter the seven hour flight, especially
since at least one Nav had suc
cessfully proved why he should
never become a pilot. It didn't take
long however, for 'The Crusher''
and "The Plank" to search out and
locate a nearby eating establish
ment, where they could happily
devour some 'Zah'' and a few
meatball submarines. After all, it
has been almost an hour since they
bad last been fed!
On Sunday, the 13th, came the

official welcome to the competition,
as well as an added surprise which
amazed and astounded everyone.
The 407 Competition air and
ground crews mystically became
transformed into the 407 Squadron
Rep Drill Squad. Formed up outside
the Hornell Centre in approximately
two or three ranks, (no one knew
for sure), the drill machine was Things were looking very good for
marched proudly up to the main Crew 6!
doors, with everyone, almost, in The groundcrew had been
step. As the right marker reached working extremely hard and had
to open the big front door, he been absolutely fantastic about
quickly realized that it was locked. keeping the aircraft in perfect
With split-second thinking, the 407 working order, allowing the aircrew
drill gods, reacted to this unexpec- to be airborne early for both of their
ted obstacle in the best way they flights. Truly any successes the air
could - everyone simply marched crew had were due to the tremen-

Af
O

Victory is so sweet. Crew 6, 407 Squadron wins 1984 ASW Competition in Greenwood and will
represent Canada at Fincastle.

I
Winners of the Load Competition. Left to right:;Pte Rooke, Sgt Maltais, MCpl Allard, and Pte

Reynolds.

Rear Admiral
Edwards

bids farewell

CFBComox
Appreciation Week

June 25-28

over the right marker, tried the door
for themselves and then walked
through the other unlocked door.
Once inside the Hornell Centre, it
was quickly decided that the 407
Squadron Rep Drill Squad would
take a compulsory early retirement,
hopefully never to be seen again!
Monday was day one of the com

petition, and for the aircrew, it was
their day exercise against HMS
Ojibwa. Objective: localize and
destroy, then come home for some
more Moosehead Light! To say that
everyone was somewhat nervous
during the pre-flight brief would
have been an understatement.
However, they knew they were as
ready as they'd ever be to meet the
challenge, and this they proved. Ac
cording to the VPC, that first trip is
best summed up in two words,
''Saw sub, sank same".
If the aircrew seemed rather hap

py after their first trip, they were,
but they knew there were still three
more challenges yet to face. The
most bothersome of these was what
brand of suntan lotion they should
take with them to Corpus Christi,
but that's another story.
Tuesday was the day of the night

exercise. There was still some ner-
vous tension amongst the crew,
however an air of confidence was
building due to the success of their
previous days efforts. Once again
though, under the leadership of
''Fast'' Freddie, the sub proved no
match in a battle of tactics. Upon
return to Greenwood, the crew
knew they'd had a good trip, and it
was anything they could do but keep
the smiles of success off thei faces.

dous efforts of the groundcrew.
After a day off, the aircrew were

in the simulator for their final
challenge, a quick reaction exercise.
Meanwhile, members of the groun
dcrew were preparing for the load
competition. The load went ex
tremely well with 407 Squadron
having the fastest load-unload time.
In fact, their time had been so good,
that the only way their competition
could have beat them was to simply
cut the wires holding the torps in
place, letting them fall on the tar
mac and then roll them away.

Meanwhile, things in the
simulator weren't going as well.
"The Blue Fox" was doing a super
job with the comms, however the
menacing sub-hunters from 407
were prevented from doing what
they did best. As a result, spirits fell,
and needless to say, it was rather
drunk out that night.
Friday was the final day of the

competition. It started with a sports
day, which consisted of a round
robin volleyball tournament. The
boys (and girls), from 407 put out a
tremendous effort, however they
discovered that their volleyball
talents were only slightly better than
their marching abilities.

An ASW symposium was held
that afternoon prior to the final
''wrap-up'' dinner. Each com
petition crew had several represen
tatives tasked with discussing
specific topics pertaining to ASW.
Naturally 407 Squadron's reps.
discussed highly pertinent
operational info, some of the
highlights including why "Lytton's
Loop'' i a better run than the
'·Whiskey-Jack'', and why pen
tagon-shaped dimples on a golf ball
will give you better distance than the
regular type. Most enjoyable
though, was when the VPC showed
a slide of the standards he felt all
single pilots should set for them
selves when on the prowl at the 5th
Ave. Club.
The symposium went well, even

continuedonpage10

The thousands of Canadian andon Change of American airmen stationed at
Canadian Forces Base Comox
through the years will be honoured

COmmand by four days of festivities in Cour
tenay and Comox, beginning Mon
day, June 25.
The CFB Comox Appreciation

As I take my farewell from my Week, sponsored by the Courtenay-
to veal ten re as your Comman- Comox Chamber of Commerce,
w yr tenur b·. ·h hih fil 1bli
d I Id lJ.ke to express sincere egms wit 1g pro I e pu 1cer, wou fi . .
gratitude for your continual hard "78" %' 9Ping ceremonies and

k ded. t' and loyalty en s wit a ga a commurnty dmnerwor', 1ca1on e • ,

I have tried to visit you all and and dance, Thursday, June 28, with

al d • b f running out much happenmg m between.most mate it elore • : ± ±

of +i+ E where I did get to, The Appreciation Week will also
tume. very' mark the 60th anniversary of the

impressed me. C di' Air F ±l, others to Royal Canadian ir orce, as well
There are just too many as salute the contribution the airmen

mention but I have appreciah""" +ave made to the lifestyle of the
association with the Militia, I! y41]
Th. . d all of Cpmox a ey.

ird Battalion PPCLI an Canada Defence Minister, the
the Cadet movement. Hon. Jean-Jacques Blais and British

S h; been ex- "carch and Rescue 1as ~ Columbia's Lieutenant Governor
remely effective and we ha' ;rdon Rogers will take part in
Proved to our uneducated """"" Monday's events. Also in attendan-"a' We can do the job with wha' will be United States Air Force
ave. Bravo Zulu 442.,, Major-General, Russell L. Violett,
Oh the operational side, ships " CMP officials and other

he feet and aircraft or VU33 a" qnitaries.
VP4o7 have been first class. Monday is a day of parades,
lam sorry to leave but the pride ' ,~elamations andpresentations. It

have in all of you make it easier. ~r 'ns with a morning parade of
' have no doubt that my "U "",f5,y units, including an USAF

"70r, Rear-Admiral Robe'' rd and colour guard, to the Cour-
@now, will receive the same suP [,,,,, RCMP detachment headquar-

Pon, te"",, yan Road where a new
In ,4' ters onaval terms "Bravo Zulu •

cairn will be unveiled. Next, the
parade and dignitaries move to
Lewis Park where Courtenay
Mayor, George Cochrane, will issue
the first proclamation of the day,
declaring Appreciation eek of
ficially open.

I

That afternoon a major military
parade in Comox will be part of the
''Freedom of the Town''
proclamation ceremony at Como
Marina Park. Once the airmen -
Canadian and America . receive
their "treedomv r, comox
Mayor, George Piercy, they will
march past a reviewin stand on
Comox Avenue before returning 'o
Marina Park for the arrival of Lt.
Gov. Rogers who will resent a
banner to the Air Cadets. During
the ceremonies there int be a fly
past by aircraft based at CFB
Comox.
Other happenings during MP

preciation Week include fun mat-
I . u e

ches in various sports and games
between military and civilian

- ti n ,organizations; a free community
band concert by the Naden Armed
Forces Band on Wednesday at G.P.
Vanier high school gym; in-store
sales events by local merchants; and
a contest for children,
Appreciation Week will also

feature civic, Canadian Legion and
Chamber of Commerce lunches,
receptions and dinners, honouring

Mapping out details for Unique Appreciation Week are: (left to right) CFB Comox Base Com
mander Col Bob Dobson, Courtenay Mayor George Cochrane, Comox Mayor George Piercy, and
Courtenay -Comox Chamber of Commerce President Herb Taylor.

CFB Comox Appreciation Week begins June 25 in the Comox Valley and features Canada Defence
Minister Jean-Jacques Blais, British Columbia Lieutenant Governor Rober Rogers, US Air Force
Major-General Russell L. Violett, high ranking RCMP officials and other dignitaries as guests at
many public dinners and concerts.

both Canada and US Airmen.
The Naden band will play for the

community dinner and dance Thur
sday night at the Comox Valley
Sport Centre Arena. A gala buffet
dinner is planned, catered by the
Old House Restaurant. Colonel
W.R. Dobson is the special Guest of
Honour. Tickets can be purchased
at the Chamber of Commerce of
fice, or through CFB Comox, the
Courtenay Legion, the Comox
Legion, the RCAF Association, the
RCMP, the Old House Restaurant
or the William Van Horne
Restaurant.
For more information contact

Olive Alcock. Chamber Manager a!' .334-3234 or George LeMasurier at
334-4446, 339-6766.
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Section News

Nighthawks
Only twenty-nine days left before chance to practice basic military

the fighting 409th hands over the technique, namely the art of
· keys to the doors at the Quick React waiting. Week two, the clouds
Alert complex and calls it quits in finally lifted and Tom Chester got
the Comox Valley. As the fateful his chance to prove himself in com
day approaches, preparations for bat. AJI those years of hard work
the wind-down and reunion are and practice payed off as Tom was
peaking out and the light at the end every bit as effective a target in Cold
of the tunnel is finally visible. For a Lake as he is at home.
while aJI of the work everybody was A side effect of being on the verge
doing seemed to be unconnected of closing down is changes to the
exercises in futility but Drew Foulds weekly flying schedule and the mon
is bringing it all together and it looks thly Q schedule. The relatively small
like it's going to work quite nicely. size of the squadron plus the
An impartial observer could easily workload due to operational
note the similarity between Drew's requirements don't allow very much
handling of the affair and a James flexibility. Things come up however
Michener novel with the typical very and changes have to be made, the
basic beginning, cast of many per- domino effect altering virtually
forming an incredibly diverse num- everyones timetable. Two weeks ago
ber of tasks, several minor crises Mark Forseille realized that in order
bringing the characters further to accompany Howie Tarbet on a
together or apart with a final climax long planned trip to the east, he
uniting everyone and everything. would have to change a few Q's to
Of course as the final day looms free himself for the required

on the horizon the historians, weekend. Looking at the Q board he
military and civilian, professional realized there were no navigators
and novice, are coming out of the available for a straight, uncom
woodwork. It's amazing how many plicated,across the board trade, so a
things become significant when a little wheeling and dealing was
squadron closes down and an air- required. His Sunday Q was no
craft is retired. Letters arrive daily problem,trading it to Kurt Saladana
asking for photos of Voodoos, for a weekend trip to the Fairchild
crests, pins, stickers, tie tacks, etc. Air Show and a Saturday Q. The
from collectors and aviation en- Friday one was a different matter
thusiasts all over the world. since absolutely no one was
Photographers click away madly available. Wheeling and dealing
everytime a 101 arrives at an away having failed he resorted to all out
aerodrome. Everyone and his begging, promising ''favours'' and
mother mentions to every aircrew future considerations in return for
who will listen, "how they've never assistance. Bernie Hughes agreed to
been up in a Voodoo or that they've stay in late from his Thursday Q
only been up once and sure would covering Marks Friday until 2 p.m.
like to again before it's too late." when Jay Jongerius would take it
Twenty-nine days can seem like a until the next morning. Unfor
long time. tunately Dave Mosher went unser-
The crews that went to Maple viceable after losing one to one com

Flag are home apparently none the . bat against a front end loader while
worse for wear. They were in Cold on his motorcycle, depleting the nav
Lake for two weeks but had a ranks by one. Jay's wife became ill
reprieve in the middle allowing them Friday night and he had to call Mel
to come back for a weekend. It Ferraby in to replace him. Mel
seems Doug Neill wanted to stay up stayed until late Saturday being
there but the others finally convin- replaced by Dave Reyenga who
ced him to return with them. It's stayed late Sunday until Jay showed
strange how cabin fever affects up and remained on alert until
some people. Weather proved a Tuesday morning. To confuse mat
barrier the first week grounding the ters even more Bernie Hughes held
exercise and giving the crews a the Saturday Q and nobody really

Nest

Base Supply

knows why. The conclusion? Well,
Mark owes his first born children

'three solid weeks of QRAs, a large
sum of money, and certain personal
favours to just about every nav at
409 and will not be allowed to leave
Vancouver Island until after the
close down. All that to visit Bob
Slack!
Kurt, informed the day before he

was to leave that he was to accom
pany Eric Matheson to the Fairchild
Airshow was behind schedule from
the start and never did catch up.
This became apparent as he missed
the 10 a.m. crew bus from down
town Spokane to Fairchild AFB on
the Sunday of the show. Thinking
no problem, since take off wasn't
until 3:25 p.m., he called for crew
transport and was told it would be
about an hour. Phoning again at l)
a.m. he was told not to worry, the
driver had left within the last five
minutes. Calling one more time, at
noon Kurt was informed that the
driver must be in the city centre
[ql](]]SD,q[ mq] S[ fq(9 o[

tact with him. 12:30 p.m. and still
no ride in sight a taxi was flagged
down. ''No way,'' said the drivera
traffic was at a standstill on the
highway to the base. Finally at just
after 1:00 p.m. the crew transport
showed. As they finally reached the
aircraft at 3:20 p.m. Kurt let out a
sigh of relief since the canopy was
still up, indicating Eric hadn't yet
started the engines. Running to the
aircraft, Hawk One, he heard Eric
screaming obscenities and realized
that his seat was occupied by Don
Thornton, an ex-409 navigator now
a pilot, training at 419 Squadron in
Cold Lake. After a great deal of
''discussion'', which thanks to
various aircraft involved in the show
being loud enoughto drown it out
went more or less unnoticed by the
spectators, Don relinquished the
seat and Kurt climbed in for the
show. At least he made it to the
QRAon time the next morning.
You would think that with

everything building to a tremedous
climax there would be more to write
about. Well, there isn't! So until
next time ...

LCol Lott, CO of 409 ASF)s does his bashful Burt Reynolds imitation after presenting ·ial
friends of the squadron small tokens of appreciation at the May4th wine luncheon. Spcci
Back row: (left to right) Maj Gidley, Capt Mills, Maj Dodd, Capt Johnson, Capt Turnbull, M;

Rose, Maj Owens, Maj Picard, Maj Harrington, Maj Oades. ?uh, Iaj

Middle row: (left to right) Sgt Quirke, Mr. Perron, LCol Jackaman, Capt Rodrigue LC3]
Mack, LCol Brygadier, Maj Carlson. ' 0

Front row: (left to right) Maj Finn, Maj Montgomery, Lt Chappell, Lt Nichol, Capt AI Molly,
.

Major John Finn, BSup0 and Capt Jack Gibson, MCO congratulate Dave Jones on his promotion
from MCpl to OCdt. Dave will be attending university in Winnipeg after his basic officer training
course at Chilliwack.

Now that the nice weather is here
(and let's hope that it stays) it is time
to come out and support our ball
team. They have been doing really
good so far as they've won 4 games.
Make sure that you wear some sort
of protective clothing as we don't
want you burning to a crisp like
some people in Supply.
Base Supply is starting two new

courses in the near future. They are
our own Defensive Driving Course
and a Prenatal class.
On 10 May 84, we had a mugging

out to say good-bye to Ed Elson (off
to Germany), Cathy Tracey (off to

vu

Generally, things have been quiet
ound 33 the past. couple of weeks.
mentioned this as an excuse for the
ack of witty anecdotes in my bi
onthly offering to the 'Fishwrap

No doubt there will be those of
ou who wouldn't even dispose of
fish guts in this article, let aJone a
fish.

Seriously, I really do feel lacking
in my reporting skills, especially
when I catch myself reading 'the
ther' squadron article. An OTU
auadron article writing might

{'it@l. Being on oJT 1 ind
~qr with very little real experien-
"""], sasean article on. I suppose if
ces • I h ' h4id have a wine luncheon in the
";<Gr one or "409's Bacchanalian
;yt s'' (ref: 409 Squadron article
,~'rot«ear Times9, 1 too coat4
,, vook about the goings on.wTicever as I find myself con-}%", heshu or our tore.sty

side :. B.C. I'II I'lrces In ... use as Ittle
res"",, possible and refrain from
PT,,aer slurs on a truly great

%" ,at and let the interested
ow" hat's been happening
knowd here.
"°",",, ~famous Anchor Red
T",,ion team was a crowd
e""" ain in both Spokane and
leas (Let me check "the Nest'N aimo·af hat he has to say about air-
nd" o, can't use anything."
ho"",,ere our Sandspit Detach
El', Farrar, Flewelling and
en' ye flew a "#3'' patrol this

Lach",, 3 is fancy terminology
ast we . • S d •righting in iandspit.
for o", Kelowna was in order
A""". Captains Patterson and

his w€""

Gagetown) and Dave Jones (oft to
the Univ. ofWinnipeg). Dave is also
to be congratulated on taking his
commission.
Base Supply men's bowling team

had their banquet and a fine time
was had by all. So good in fact that
it is rumoured that the team captain
assumed the prone position under
the table.
Congratulations to Ray Bailey

and his wife on the addition of their
third son. Don't forget Ray that you
determine the sex and not your wife.
We all send get well wishes to

JudyKing and Cal Francis.

McQuaid helped out LCol
Jackaman and flew him and Sgt
Parker to Kelowna for an Air Cadet
inspection. Lei's see, I remember
reading LCol Jackaman's name in
'the Nest''. Ah yes, I do wish I
could write like that. Anyway, the
LCol did have some amusing things
to say about the "High Tech'' of the
Tracker.
Tom 'the smoker'' Sullivan

would like some free advertising for
his Sullivan Method for quitting the
weed habit. The best we can figure
"the method" is based on the
overload principle. You start with 2
or 3 cigs a month, tops, and work
up to at least 2 packs a day,
minimum. At this point you're
either bankrupt or dying of
pneumonia from all the windows in
the crew room being open.
Dave Bekolay assures me that thi

is definitely my last article so 1 d6,'
have to worry about misquotingor
"2,j"is ayone anymore. Dave
wt e returning to the typewriter
3"%,," "p,< " sanes at
";2""; " e Rinse wor-,
anu yuana sorties for the ne4
Issue.

••••••····......Here we go again.
must have at least'' 'Ou know ]
h• . ·•.two Item fthis article and to find 4 IS tor
writing it down 4,,,""S Heans of
L u es me .ennywhere are.you? again.
We recently sent air

the annual Spoy.,_"Taft down
ane airshomet up with an unlike4, • We

th and Bruth w+ 'Ygroup. Lan.o were cand listen to our 'ontent to sit
T stories and fol]

• Ow

Welcome to Sandra Belanger who
is working in 1 Supply Group. As .
you can sec we do get some sunshine
here besides the liquid kind.
Pegi is getting to be a lady of

travel as she just got back from a
trip to Ottawa. We hope you have a
better trip next time Pegi.
On 7 June 84, we are holding a

Fishing Derby, so there should be a
lot of fish stories for the next
edition.

P.S. Congratulation goes out to
Sgt Kay Alex and Cpl Lorena
Charles on their recent promotion.
Good luck on your TQ6 Kay.

33

us everywhere. Stevie and Skip
decided not to follow, they just sat
there drinking a Mug-o-something
with two straws. It was fitting to see
Ken and Nick tossing a day glow
softball back and forth during a
break in the action. Wayne had a
friendly chat with one of Spokane's
world class athletes, on a street cor-
ner. Pete's indepth knowledge of
music founded him a pair of in
struments presented to Jim and Bill'
at our squadron Mug Out. It is a
crime they did not sell hankerchiefs.
Time to say good-bye to a few. Bob
'hold that motor' Stephenson; Jim
Mr. Dressup' Moxin; Bill 'Where's
the BEEF' Hamilton; Quiet ]
Carolyne; Better Late than Never i
Larrivee; Tim 'Descrambler' Hunt; ]
Better Buys Laurie; Cartoon]
{j;""gs; an4 one issss r-]

Chris. Good luck in your ]

ffuture and endeavours. Just about!
orgot Tom SII;: . ±h uilvan. Coming into

"""" Squadron: Ledrew from 442,]
,""" from 4o9; Clive web om
-adar; Shane O'Shea; WO Pear:
son; and "w} Yes Ray Morrison is back. i

eIcome to our clan. •
Denis offered Pit and 1 a chance]

to go fish;afte_. Ung on the weekend, bu'
er his story involving Bob we,
ratefully declined.

l Q~e
stion of the week "15

aurie's a ' +d"D;q 'Uer really plastic?" an94

Cl . 1k Randy really eat that much
el,en?''

One last thing for Tracker Johone mo; « +sre crack about Armour¢'and III .. . le
stor ,,Promise to find a coUP

S s or the next article.
ee ya.

-

% •
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Section News
raearon ffl"'urnd iii!~'~ ~~~ d~~~s a_bout o".'ning a Ferrarill '( • pl Y is making retirement

Sue is on leave this wee 'ans. •
asked Lt Hatton to wn+""" and Ocdts Krall and Ried and Pe] Kathy is really developing a PER-
tor this issue. Unforu,,,_,Hile Pepin to comox for pre-course] !is "?dliy, Alison is on leave and the
broke his crayon so +,' UU OJT. Dean Krall is from Van-] r;it -hief is trying to figure out how to
passed to me. S Was couver and Alain Ried is fresh out; ""Hhe section without her.
Just after the long weekea of Chilliwack. Both are going to] 'Old you it was going to be short-

M e en the • and it is.
Boss, fogey, Bernie Murph join OCdt Michele Millet in Cor- DIACM
Neil Garlough headed n3,,' Id nwall in August for the VFR/IFR, AINT/TRAINING
h. Th trout This bit is b •fishing. 1ey loaded up with all{ "Ourse. Graduation date is ap-l min eing written ten

standard equipment: A 24, • proximately 15 May 1985. Pe Pcpin] 4,,"]" fore deadline while an
24, ·243 another is from Petawawa and will be/ IT prowls our spaces so if it tur-
OT""OF"· ·just in case and they qualifying as a terminal ATCA, ns out to be more disorganized than

ev"?"?""'""me food and nshie val tease bearvh ustt BPOC. (For non-ATC types BPOC I
gear. 1e tter they didn't need. ean, ,'Uthe change is as good as a restThey would have caught '. means before proceeding on cour- lepartm

if +, as many se.) , 1ent serveral of us are settled
fish if they had fished in the Zellers Lt Paul Anderson is on the Tracs] '!' "}"O Pew jobs this week with MWO
parking lot. Actually the Boss course in Trenton and Capt John] ,"Yluk in squadron QA, WO
caught a 4 oz. rambow which the 4 Myers is in Cornwall for the super- DemOn ~clean warming the DMTO chair
of

them shared on Wednesday visors course. John will be CCTWR an Sgt Paulekat in DIAC Training
night. as supervisor.effective September 84. Also Pte I

By the time this article comes out Paudis (W) recently graduated from o'Uthe honors and awards depar-
Roy Field w_ill have made the her B-stand course in Cornwall. She D01ns m:n~ MCpl Nanson was the recent
plunge. Roy is marrying Jacquiline is posted to Cold Lake. recipient of a Base Commander's
Chubey, of the MSE section on Finally the Entertainment Com- SOTWmendation acknowledging his
Wednesday 30 M; 8 1eroic efforts ·. .,,ay 4, That's if he mittee has organized a ''Western T,a.,,, s in writing a Course
has the cast and ball and chain Night'' which will be held on Satur- AMCRO "@Ining Plan for the FTAS spec-
removed by then. Roy's stag was at day, I6 June at the D'Esterre This is being written on the trum analyzer, whatever that is.
thie MP Lounge on Saturday night. House in Comox. The fare: baron deadline day as I have been away On Congratulations from all of us
Need I say more? Bernie Murphy of beef with appropriate side plates. TD and leave so here goes for a Kieth, you will no doubt be
volunteered to be the flower girl but Music will be DJ. So dust off your/ quickie and possibly a shortie. """Ty honored by the B.C. pulp
Roy had already asked Lloyd cowboy duds and get ready for a As I mentioned above the SAMO paper industry for consumption
Friesen. Seriously, the section good time. and AMCRO spent most of last above and beyond the call of duty.
wishes Roy and Jacquiline the best Remember the Gravel Pit needs week at a meeting in Winnipeg and FTAS maintenance course 8401 is
of luck in their married life. you. they are reciprocating by having th in its eleventh week and the studen-
Other news includes the arrival of Till next time. Winnipeg AMIT team here all this ts are looking forward to graduation
/week. Things have been busy UP on 20 June. They will apply their

I here with Gene spending all his time newly gained ITAS smarts here atP Ugs preparing for the AMIT (with VP 407, at Halifax and at Green
John's help) and for his upcoming wood.
trip to Hawaii. Have to close now, as I have just

wish Ev and his family the best of The people in Log Control appear discovered a new meaning of the
luck for the future. With Don Code to be getting shorter hair - Bill word microsecond - the length of
leaving us for Ottawa we will have a, because he is pulling his out and time it takes an AMIT to find that
hard time finding someone to, Marilyn because she had it cut off - junk box you thought you'd thrown
replace him as punch maker for our'it looks nice Marilyn. Jim would cut.
section parties. like to shorten his but decided ARMAMENT
Here are a few hints to prevent against it as he hasn't any to spare. Good afternoon ladies and gen-

burns in the home. One basic rule is Greg is no longer working alone temen. It's me again your roving
not to allow children in or through on ADAM as he is now accom- Armourer at it again. Thursday
the kitchen while cooking. Another panicd by Lt "Push" Godbole, our lay 17th found the Armourers and
is to turn your pot handles toward new ADAMOfficer. Look for more tie Photo techs battling it out on the
the inside of the range. It is a good changes when you ''Log IN'', freways, sandtraps (and rarely on
idea not to hold a child while The big thing in our ''Tech Rep'' tte greens!) of Longlands golf
drinking hot liquids. section is that 100% of them are gev-ourse, as well as on the stormy high

This is something to brighten up ting married. It must be the salty seas in our annual Golf & Fishing
your day somewhat. A farmer had maritime air stirs our ''you all'' derby. Top scorer of the golf was
just taken out a fire insurance policy friends up like that. MCpl Bud Englund with a score of
on his barn. As he signed the ap- Kyle had a vacation in Moose Jaw 66. Best fish was hauled in by WO
plication, he said to the insurance (while he attended a flight safety Bourne weighing in at 6 lbs (the fish
agent, now if my barn were to burn course) and Terry is once again not him.) Congratulations to the
down tonight, what do you think I preparing for a trip to the winners.
would get? Oh, about ten years, was Maritimes. Cliff is happy now that Speaking of winning our
the reply. he owns a house in Trenton, Bob squadron is extremely pleased with
That is it for now, possibly

forever. I expect there will be
another scribe for the section in the
future.

-

Fire

My time is nearly finished here in
Comox and soon I will be on my
way to Halifax for a couple of years
of sailing on the HMCS Annapolis.
I enjoyed my stay in Comox and
maybe Iwill get back here.
We had our section Spring

Ball/Going Away party last week
and a good time was had by all. The
section said good-bye to eleven
people. A special good-bye was said
to Ev Davieswho is retiring this year
after thirty-one years of service.
Once again the section would like to

Summer is going to bring a tem
porary change of lifestyle to at least
th ARAFians who are gomg onree . ff to
course. Jane Zwaagstra 1s o
CFB Borden for the Officers Ad
min Course. Also going to Borden
for an Admin course is Karen

ARAF
Scott. Dan Hutchison is summering
in Dundurn (lucky guy) on a
Vehicle Tech course.
ARAF says good-bye to three of

its members who recently took their
releases. Daryle Engelmyer has left
us to go to university. Now working
in the civilian world is Chris Four
nier. Shannon Nadeau is off to
Trenton with her husband and to
the world of diapers and bottles and
2 a.m. feedings. We wish you all the
best of luck in the paths you have
chosen.
Congratulations to Lil Davis on

her promotion to Warrant Officer.
Way to go Lil!

Next issue we will be saying hello
to some new members. Till then,
stay healthy!

Crew "That's Nice'' Six as they
pulled off all honours in the annual
ASW competition in Greenwood.
Special mention goes to the load
crew of Sgt Jean Maltais, MCpl
Jacques Allard and Ptes Dev
Reynolds and Glenn Rooke. Once
again defeating Greenwood for the
second year in a row, but it seems
that our armourers taught them
something last year when we blew
Greenwood right away, as this year
we beat Greenwood by only one
point. Once again congratulations
guys. Before I go a final note, in golf
''Sir'' winning isn't everything but
losing as Lt Irvive knows, is the pits.
Rematch? Sure, Sir when?
407 MAINTENANCE

hangar for the 409 side where he'll
be greeting the arrival of the CF-
18s. Last but not least, we are losing
our multi-talented bridge playing
dart throwing Sgt Cy King. He is
posted to Gander where I'm sure
he'll be right at home in his native
Newfoundland. Poor WO Ronayne
will be wondering who will be left to
do the work.
We have our own health club

where getting fit takes many forms.
At the recent Snow to Surf race, we
had an impressive line-up of
athletes: Frank Nadon, Marty
Zanatta, Trevor Foss, Steve Kneitl,
Joe Bogden and Gary Grass all of
whom gave a good showing. Getting
fit can be hazardous to your health.
Steve can attest to that, after suf
fering a major run in his tights. So
let me close by saying goodbye and
good luck to those who will no
longer be with us.

R.G.F.

June21
GOLFTOURNAMENT

Place - Glacier Greens Golf Club CO
Fee. $2.00 plus Green Fees - 9 holes. ~

Registration at the Mess -- starts at 1200 hours.
OPI - Sgt Stirton, local 2238. @O

"-e

What would you do??
liar road and going into a left curve.

You're on an unfam!' .,pre the curve is sharper than you
You get into it before yo"".ad toward the outside of the

d Y u start to d 7had expectcu. 'O ,4, What should you lo
and the rocks beyon •curve

·lerator, pump brakes and steerff the acce! 'A. Take your foot o1
of curve.in toward center

top immediately.
B. Stomp on brakes to5

Answer onpage 13

WOs' - SGTs' MESS
June 9

Start ofWeek Long Flshlng Derby. Fresh and salt water fish.
Starts - 0900 on 9 Jun. End - 1800 hours on 16 Jun. Fee -
$3.00: register at the bar. Official weighing-in at the Fire
Hall. Prize presentation at 2000 hours on 16 Jun at the mess.

June I4
RETIREMENTMESS DINNERks Retirees: MWO N. Moxin, MWO B.

Hetherington, Sgt B. Horochuk, MWO
A. Orvis, Sgt R. Pare, WO B. Bugden,
Sgt R. Peacock, Sgt P. Hudson and Sgt B.
Pokol.

at.aa
June 16

End of Fishing Derby.
DJ dance. Prizes. Food - BBQ salmon.
Please donateyour catch or some ofit.

ate

June 22
MUG OUTAND TGIF:
ug out start at 1700 hours
'Obe followed by regular TGIF.

June 29
GRAND OPENING

OFTHE BEER GARDEN.
Food - BBQ steaks and prawn5· locally cooked to your con
ynience and taste, Band - Kenny Shaw and The Bunkhouse
Boys. Dress - Western. Price $20,00 @ couple for members
and associates; $30.00 @ couple fr Honorary and guests.
Reserved seating begins on l lune at the Mess Manager's
Office.

For further Informatlon contaqg R. Les 1·4l 2348gt .. sage, Ioc! '

UPCOMI~VENTS •
26 July - GolfTo

17 August - Golf T"ament - 9 holes
anament - 18 holes.

I'm writing this as my farewell to
maintenance as I'II be making my
long journey back to the land of
servicing. These past few months
have been busy ones with the engine
techs playing musical engines. There
has also been an increase in activity
with the onset of AMIT. Everyone AIRCREW
is busy cleaning, painting and re- ·As the month of May draws to a
organizing stands to ensure that the close and the sunny (hopefully) days
effort is not done in vain. Of course, of June are rapidly approaching, I
all this contentment could not last find the aircrew busy as bees. Many
forever. There are many changes of the crews are reviewing
about to transform the whole com- everything from approach plates to
plexion of maintenance. The Sgt's tactics to prepare themselves for
club has added one more name to its RIMPAC 84. There seems to be
list. Congratulations to Dave briefing going on continuously.
Nowosad on receiving his third During one of these informative lec
hook. He won't have far to go to tures much emphasis was placed on
find spare epaulets as Norm tactics to be used in Hawaii. Such
Brazeau has shed his for a new pair tactics as, where to place your beach
of crowns. With posting season towel in order to achieve maximum
upon us, there are many of the visual scanning (for submarines of
faithful going on to bigger and bet- course) and how to set Condition
ter things. Norm Brazeau has learnt one when invariably asked by an
that you don't get something for image of Bo Derek, "Will you rub
nothing. He will be off to Goose oil on my back please?'' Range of
Bay to form a new bridge club. the day charts have now been
Dave Fiddy is off to Edmonton to replaced by the oil of the day chart.
work on helicopters. Bonny Ross is Seriously though, those of you that
off to RRMC to learn which fork to are going to RIMPAC 84 (which
use for salad and how to exercise should be RIMPAC 8407) this year
without sweating. Ron Conard is have a lot of hard work ahead of
biting at the bit to embark on his you. Oh yes, I welcome home Crew
training as flight engineer, while his 6 from Greenwood, Crew 5 from
wife Charlette is counting the days NORPAT and Crew 4 from Mof
till her release in August. Jack fett. Well that's all for this week.
Boyes is still trying to figure out You'all come back nowya hear!
how he can get extra cash for his big
move. He is leaving the 407 side of 7
rs.
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Friday, June 1 f

TGIF/4O7 SON MUG OUT E??
1600 - 1700 hours. Sub drinks. Fish & chips from 1700 - 1800 E?

hours. Free taxi -ask at bar. [$;
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Friday, June 8
MONSTERTGIF/409 SON & DET 5 MUG OUT:

1600 - 1700 hours. Sub drinks. Chicken and chips from 1700-
1800 hours. Free taxi - ask at bar.

Fridays, June 15, 22, 29
REGULARTGIFS:

1600 - 1700 hours. Food as indicated, 1700 - 1800 hours. Free
taxi - ask at bar.

June 15 - TGIF BURGERS & FRIES
June 22 - TGIF SPAGHETTI
June 29 -TGIF SUB& FRIES

Sunday, June 17
FATHERS DAY BRUNCH:

R.K.J.

Cocktails at 1100 hours. Brunch
from 1100- 1300 hours. Cost: adults
- $6.00 and children -$3.00. Egg.$$92
Menu TBA. Reservations to
Mess Manager by 1200 hours
Thursday, June 14.

Saturdayy, June 23
409 SQN/DET S FAREWELL DINNER DANCE:

Come out and say farewell to your friends from 409
Squadron and Det 5. Enjoy a hip
of beefbuffet and dance to the

music of "SecondWind",
Cocktails at 1930 hours,
dinner at 2000 hours and
dancing from 2100-0100

hours. Dress is casual.
Cost per couple: members
-$20.00 and guests
$30.00. Reservations to

the Mess Manager by 1200
hours Wednesday, June 20.

r
I
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Editorial
Jobs for everyone

. I was browsing through
some old 1973 copies of
·the ''Fishwrapper'' the
other day and came across
a column in which I attem
.pted, tongue In cheek, to
solve the existing unem
·ployment problem. The
unemployment situation
today is much worse than
It was then and the
proposed solution, though
rather wild, actually has
some posslbllltles and
might actually work. I'll run
it by you again just for fun.
The solution to the

present unemployment
problem is deceptively
simple. Instead of the
usual five-day work week
which we now have, we
merely switch to a ten-day
work week, thereby
doubling the number of
available jobs in the coun
try. Don't laugh, we can
easily squeeze ten working
days Into a week and still
have the weekend off. First
of all we establish two
working days per day,
comprised of one seven
hour day from 0600 to 1300
hours and another seven
hour day from 1300 to 2000
hours. For example, we we
would then have Monday-E
(for early) and Monday-L
(for late) and so on.

As you can appreciate, restoring
this aircraft is going to be a major
task and any help would be ap
preciated. If you or any of your
readers have information,
documentation or parts that would
assist in this project pleasesend them

Workers would only Do ,
permitted to work one
working day per day, to en
sure equltable distribution
of work. Just think, those
who hate getting up in the
morning could work the
late days.

As a result all employers
would have to hire double
staffs, but they would
benefit by having double
the production without the
necessity of having to In
crease their plant size.
They would also have vir
tually no overtime to pay.
All stores would be open

two days per day while
each employee would only
work one of those days, so
think of all the Increased
business with so many
more shoppers available.

The benefits of all this
would be twice as many
jobs, more time off and
higher productivity. In ad
dition, since everyone
would have ample time
during the week to shop
and conduct their other
business, the weekends
could then be devoted en
tirely to recreation.

This may be crazy, but
nothing else seems to
work.

J.S.G.

Commanding Officer
851 RCAirC Sqn.
P.O. Box 2190
Picton, Ontario

KOK 2T0

ToThe Editor:
After 22 years of flying the CF10I

Voodoo at CFB Chatham, 416 AII
Weather Fighter Squadron will be
temporarily stooddown at the end
of 1984 to await conversion to the
CFI8. There will be a Squadron
reunion held at Chatham, N.B., on
November 22, 1984, the date coin
ciding with our 43rd Anniversary.
The reunion consisting of a din

ner and dance will be an AII-Ranks
affair open to all past and present
Squadron members. Anyone
wishing to obtain further infor
mation should contact Captain
Darrel Synnott at (506) 773-4421,
local 316 or GP 622-2316.

H.J. Henwood
Major

for Commanding Officer

ToThe Editor: August 25th will be CFB Tren-
Nineteen eighty-four is the 60th ton's Armed Forces Day '84 and Air

anniversary of the Royal Canadian Show commemorating the 60th An
Air Force and CFB Trenton (the niversary of the RCAF. Base Tren
unofficial home of the RCAF) is ton opens its gates to the public at
celebrating this event with many ac- 9:30 a.m., the air show starts at 1:00
tivities. p.m. and the gates close at 5:00 p.m.
On April 1st, CFB Trenton There will be extensive ground

opened the RCAF Memorial displays and exhibits. Included in
Library and paraded the new Air the airshow are the Great War
Command Flag. The museum con- Museum, the Canadian Warplane
tains many historic artifacts and Heritage and a mass parachute drop
memorabilia. by elements of the Canadian Air-
Trenton is also hosting an borne Battle Group from six CC130

'RCAF Homecoming Weekend" Hercules aircraft in formation. Two
June 29-July 1, 1984. Colonel features will be a Tutor Formation
G.R.J. King and his staff invite all Acrobatic Team and the CF18,
ex-RCAF members and all past and Canada's newest fighter aircraft.
present personnel who have been CFB Trenton has published a 72-
stationed in Trenton to ''come on page magazine saluting the 60th
Home'' for this important weekend. Anniversary of the RCAF. The

magazine contains a brief history of
the RCAF, Trenton and the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan,
articles describing Base Trenton and
many frameable full-coloured,
previously unpublished, aircraft
photographs.
A Commemorative Poster will be

available at Armed Forces Day on
the 25th of August. The colour
poster features artwork by the well
known artist, Steve Snider. Mr.
Snider's artwork was featured on
the 1983 Armed Forces Day Poster
which won acclaim at the Inter
national Council of Airshows at El
Paso, Texas.
Base CANEXs may order both

magazines and poster through Tren
ton CANEX, Attention: BXO. In
dividuals may order the magazine

I

only through The Hangar
Bookshelf, Box 1513, Belleville, On
tario, K8N 5J2. Include $2.75 plus
50 cents for postage and handling
(plus 7% provincial sales tax for
Ontario residents) for each
magazine ordered.
As Base Trenton has received

many national queries from in
dividuals in your area, we request
that you reproduce this information
as a public service article in your
base newspaper when available
space permits. I
Thank you for your assistance in

this matter.

L.J.Werrin
Captain

for Base Commander
.'To The Editor:
: 851 Royal Canadian Air Cadet Mountainview, Ontario for scrap
: Squadron of Picton Ontario has in ping.
. its possession one F86 Sabre Mark V The Sabre, without its engine,
: Serial no. 23301. The squadron was bought by Pinecrest Memorial
• would like help getting infor- School in 1971 for display purposes.
mation, documentation and parts in The Sabre went on display for 11
order to restore the Sabre to a years before being donated to 851
display condition. I hope your RC Air C Squadron. The jet had
readers will assist in this. been severely vandalized and was

F86 no. 23301 was delivered to becoming an eyesore. The squadron
the Royal Canadian Air Force in wishes to restore the Sabre to show
1954. No record is available of what condition. It will be used as a
it did or where it was until May 8, teaching aid when completed.
1956 when it was delivered to 3146 There are several unanswered
TSO. Here it flew 29 hours before it questions. Who flew the aircraft
was transferred on November 28, and where during its first 2 years and
1956 to 443 Squadron Sea Island, again at 6RD? What were its roles?
which we believe was a reserve Where is the remainder of the air
squadron. Here it logged 380 hours craft log and documentations?
of flight time until its transfer to There are 506 out of the total of 900
6RD Detachment in London, Ont. flying hours unexplained. Most of
on September 18, 1958. It is not the panels on the aircraft are pun
known howmany hours were flown ctured. Where can spare parts be
with 6RD before it was sent to found?

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, June 11, 1984

Law
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Human rights in Canada
The last offour articles on human

rights issues in Canada.,
"I believe that he who has less in

life should have more in law."
These words by the late president

of the Philippines, Ramon
Magsaysay, are a simple expression
of human rights principle
prevailing in Canada today. Beca

b I. . se
we elieve in the principle or
equality, we have laws whie}
specifically protect those gro4,
which may be denied equal op,,

" thr or.tunity through prejudice on the pan
of employers, landlords, gov

• Cr.nment agencies, etc. By giving then
more in law we hope that they qn

be able to obtain what they 1a']
life. In

The Canadian Charter of Ri4
and Freedoms elevates u, {"". Iegalprotections to the stature of 4, ·' 1al con.stitution guarantee, a ''shield" ,
some human rights experts r" A hit reter tit. shield, however, may not
fi . h . • o suiIce; what is also needed is a: . sword
ie. active laws which force th '
b . e stub.orn or the ignorant to respect t
nghts of others to equal opportuni~c
and human dignity, irrespect, ''

• .±, • "Cave ofrace, origin, sex, religion, ete,
But how shall the swrA

wielded? If not done den4! e
-- - 'I!may

wound the innocent or even damage one. There has, however, been a
hose it is supposed to defend. backlash against human rights
,,ada began its experiment in legislation and even against the

anti-discrimination laws cause of human rights itself.
throughout the 30's and the 40's, Douglas Schmeiser, law professor
j provinces passing various pieces at the University of Saskatchewan,
}ilstation which made it almost a writes that "Canadians are going

0 -~nal offence to discriminate. through a period of soul-searching
c", approach, according to about human rights .. . Confidence
'""",.or Walter Tarnopolsky, a in human rights concepts is not
I'. human rights expert in promoted by positions which run
no"_',,was subject to a number of contrary to public notions of com
Ca""__es, including a reluctance mon sense, and on occasions these
w""""""_ art of judges to convict positions have been supported by
o """"~r behavior which is not human rights commissions."
P"Pr,,, the sense that, say, rob- One such case in B.C., of course
""",urder is. involved a Ukrainian-Canadian
berY' ~ghout the 60's, most businessman's right to use his trade-Thro»l'es embarked on a new ap- name ''Hunky Bill'', While the
pro""""". «his saw varied anti- Human Rights Branch pursued the
pr,",,,aion laws being unified in- case only reluctantly, the issue did
di!",+ human rights codes with much to contribute to the public's
to "",nt being given not to the perception that human rights of
enfo",, to special human rights ficers were meddlers with nothing
cou"?_,, Human rights officers better to do than persecute a hard
tribuna;~ codes were encouraged to working businessman on the most
nde ' sion and conciliation to trivial ofgrounds.
use pers~omplalnt, falling back on "Human rights naturally lend
seule -~unal's power to order amen- themselves to sweeping statements
the '' ,4h only as a last resort. and excessive claims," Schmeise

.Pun h' I "T rdsO' eople agree that this ap- writes. foo often we emphasize
M?''s worked or, at least, has the importance of rights without

pro%f' Better than the previous emphasizing the need for respon-
orkcd -

sibility in our relationships or a¢
tuons. •. The public stance of civil
liberties groups often is to support
the exercize of all rights, no matter
how harmful the result... A lan
dlord may know from experience or
be able to establish statistically that
renting to a particular race or group
will likely result in an additional ex
pense... Nevertheless, such per
sons may be forced to enter into
transactions to which they are op
posed, and may subsequently incur
economic loss »

Human rights tribunals them
selves have been chastized by the
courts for violating the rights of
those called tc d

:. Io lefend themselves%" charges or discrimination.
n Ontario court case, the vudsaid ·» teJulge

,, "Peets of the human rights
b e consisted of a "legislative
ear-trap from hichwicl no subject caescape, a ch; .:

defend "Fe which cannot be
b ' and a fine which cannote escaped.''
"It is equally :

the rights r' $ important that
Canadian middle-aged white
as moo., ""P"?er s protected
Jamaican ten,,, Young, black,

ant, he said.

Endofseries..
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L'Ouverture Officiele
L'ouverture officielle d

I'Association Franco h u nouveau bureau de
:... " phone de la Vll d Ceu lieu Dimanche le 27 .: 'aiuee te omoxmai 1984

De nombreuses personnes ,,
notre nouveau b sont venues visiterureau et par l - ..assister a la remi d, £ 1a meme occasion1se (es prix aux dconcours (niveau d agnants le notre

, +. u programme-cadre de Francais)
pour l'embleme officiel de P'As .: .l :. 5sociation.
Le Ier prix fut accord¢ a Serg Pi 1 2;rixaEric Malts. ... e 'per, le 1eme

pt _ tais et le 3ieme prix a George Carter,
un beau livre de lectu = :.. .. -re a et¢ remis a chaque
gagnant. Nous tenons a feliciter tous les participan
ts pour le beau travail accompli. •
Merci a toutes les personnes presentes.

Devenir Membre?

Etes vous interesses a ren
contrer les Francophones de Ia
Vallee?
Pourquoi ne pas joindre

I'Association Francophone de
la Vallee de Comox!
Un endroit ou l'on peu!

rencontrer les autres fran
cophones et s'entraider.
Ca ne cote pas cher et Sa

rapporte bien!
Pour plus d'informations

telephoner au bureau ou venef
nous visiter.

Securite en bateau

Voici quelques petits conseils pleins de hons sens
'/ Dans une petite embarcation, , Assurez-vous que les pompes de
(qu'il y ait ou non des coussins de cale sont propres et exemptes
sauvetage, portez toujours un gilet d'huile, d'essence et qu'elles ne
de sauvetage ou un dispositif per- sont pas obstruees par des chif-

[ sonnel approuve. fons. Aerez tout endroit ferme.
/ Respectez les rglements en ce Verifiez votre batterie et la ven-
qui concerne le materiel de sauve- tilation.
tage; n'utilisez que des articles Connaissez votre bateau et re-
portant l'etiquette ou le sceau "ap- spectez ses limites.
prouve" de Transports Canada. y Mettez toujours un "flotteur" a
' Dirigez-vous vers le mouillage os enfants lorsqu'ils sont pres de
ou le quai le plus proche si un l'eau.
orage s'announce. N'essayez pas yN'ubliez pas que les articles qui
de braver la tempete. sont enumeres ci-dessous et qui se
' Apprenez bien les regles de nav trouvent a bord de votre embarca
gation et appliquez-les. tion doivent etre approuves par
Ralentissez lorsque vous depas Transports Canada: dispositifs

sez une chaloupe ou un canot, sur-
tout si le cours d'eau est etroit. personnels de securite aquatique,

Ralentissez par mauvais temps Signaux de detresse (fusees eclair
antes), douees de sauvetage, dis

et lorsque vous faites des virages positifs qu'on peut lancer (coussin
prononces.
; Pretez secours a toute embarca. ou bouee).
tion en detresse. Surveillez toute ' Gardez, dans un sac de plastique
piece de tissu clair agitee vertica. etanche, des vetements de re
lement ou en rond, une lumier Change ainsi qu'une lampe de

poche, un sifflet, u couteau, une
dans la nuit ou un signal ii bras. bonne trousse de premiers soins et
. Ralentissez lorsque vous passe qes vivres d'urgence.
a des endroits ou: il ya du dragage Faites attention. Evitez tout con
ou des plongeurs qui travaillen!- fact avec des fils electriques aer
Dans le cadre de votre verifica ~ens lors de la mise a l'eau ou de

tion avant depart, etablissez un p'appareillage.
Plan de navigation.

' Ayez ce au'ii taut our "%"""
monter a bord une personne (o
bee a l'eau.
/ Observez les reglements relatifs
a la prevention des incendies et au
materiel d'extinction. .
; Lorsque vous partez en cror
siere, ayez toujours a votre dispo
sition des cartes a jour et les der
nieres publications connexes.
/ Ayez a bord une ancre et suffi
samment long de cable, de corde
ou de chaine (au moins cinq fois la
profondeur moyenne de mouil
lage). Assurez-vous que l'extre
mite Libre de la corde est bien
fixee a l'embarcation.

Devenez membre d'un club nau
y # •tique ou un club de navigation, s!
vous le pouvez, et tenez-vous tow
jours au courant des reglements et
autres renseignements pertinents.
Procurez-vous la brochure an

nuelle et hebdomadaire "Avis aux
navigateurs" (offerte gratuite
ment par Aides et voies naviga
bles, Garde cotiere canadiene,
Ottawa, K1A ON7).

, ,
LA PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI

LE 31 MAI 19847:30 P.M.

LIVRES USAGES $""o······················--···so···
j teMondetnctsnt f
: Pour votre enfant, un •

Nous avons au bureau de & avant-midi de plaisirs tout enj
livres usages en tres bonne & apprenant. Voila en gros ceg
condition a vendre. Si vous &; au'offre la prematernelle, Le}
avez des livres a vendr "' Ry,, Monde Enchante. C'est le5
l'As~ociation est prele a YOU~ .---+:;~~ temps pour inscrire votre en-I
offrir le service de les vendre j fant pour Septembre.
POr vous moyennant un leger ; }
cout de 10% du montant de ? Sonia Hauser - 339-2637
vente. Ce leger cout est pour & Margon Doiron - 339-3802 }
accumuler des rona, ? . ,jg
ICCessaireg fiy d. oooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooamn te pouvoir
acheter de nouveaux livres
pour votre bibliotheque. Ou
encore si vous avez des livres
que vous ne voulez plus
l'Association se fera un
plaisir de les accepter pour
votre bibliotheque.

A VENDRE

BIBLIOTHEQUE
N'oubliez pas que nous

avons un service de prets pour
tous nos membres.

Un conte racontesur casset
te: 'Le grain de riz rouge''
pour les petits et les grands.
C'est l'histoire fantastique
d'un petit ecolier qui recoit un
present magique et les aven
tures qui s'en suivent.
Ce conte, signe Alain Blan
card, a ete produit a Van
couver par la radio
cooperative. Vous pouvez
Yous procurer ce conte au coit
de $8.99 en ecrivant au:

.
Producteurs des contes associes

Le Soleil de Colombie
3283, rue Main
Vancouver, C.B.

V5V3M6

(dlai de livraison - 15 jours)

LA

ST-JEAN-BAPTISTE

Plus d'informations sur la celebration de la St-Jean
Baptiste dans le Totem Times du 14 de Juin.

,
ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONEDELAVALLEEDECOMOX.

PRESIDENT: Jean-Claude Rheault Bur: 334-4662,
VICE-PRESIDENT Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802
TRESORIER Marc Beaulieu Res: 3394258
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS
EDUCATION: GerardGagne Res: 337-5787

Bur: 286-3282
SUPPLeANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISIRS ETSPORTS: Claudette Potvin Res: 339-5626
CULTUREL: Marie-PauleGregor Res: 337-5785

SECRETAIRE: Diane Senneville

Pour plus de renscignements,contacterune de cespersonnes. ""

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEEDE COMOX
493Fitgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURES D'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 10:0Oa.m. -3:00p.m.

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIO S

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroomunits .
-fireplaces and large balconies
-I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pon
swimming pool
-free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suitcs
-rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for you
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENTLTD.

........
ARRAN HOUSE

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
ArAR1EN1s AMPY
NowIrIs NEAR' ,
UIL.DING. sun1f n
RIGHT AND CLEMAN

RGE FRIDGE
INCLUDE I' ,D ARE
AND STOVE AN

CLOSETO TOWN.
I BEDROOM FROM'320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'.

(Ater Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'0 rebate on 2 bedroom

r.a, a BradyaCall Gordon or Edna
338.1624

C ,151 SovillSS•Managed byWest .o'
Real Estate Division L-

POSTED TO
CFB BORDEN?

Personal touch with 15 ycars
experience. Call or write RON
JONES, Associate Broker,
LOU GOEDEMONDT REAL
ESTATE Ltd., 35 Ea Rd.,
Barrie, Ontario. Phone-

705 737 - 2880........
For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt.
Washington, (near
Comox) to rent from
Sundays to Fridays $240.
This unit is fully fur
nished for 8 people and
bas 2 bathrooms and
sauna. For more details
phone: 339-6216 (or
339-6969).........

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber& Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing- Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

Private Sale: 1,200 sq. f.
house, McKenzie Ave.,
Comox. $69,500.
Large family home,

one block from schools,
near hospital and shop
ping. S bedrooms (3
4in, 2 basement). Oak

man+ d kifloors, solid woo it-
+ cabinets, 2 baths, 2cnen

{j laces fenced yard.
1rep! '
Assumable mortgage of
66,000 due 1986. For
ore details please phone
•9c9 or write to P.O.

Box I41I, Comox, B.C.........

........
Multi-family garage sale.
Something for everyone.
No early birds. PMQs.
Pine Cres. June 2nd at 9
am- 2pm.

Bates Beach Resort
1&2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.........
For rent: 4 bd. home.
Central Comox. Fridge,
stove & dishwasher in
cluded. Wood stove in
family room. Lots of
storage. Fenced yard. °
min. walk to elem. & sec.
school. Available IO
June. Call Sue at 339-
5971 or Lucille at 338-
7781.

........

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. ice-

Bob Emmerson
anaimo Realty Insurance
Courtenay, and call

334-3124 or home 339-
5259........

For rent: Available July
15/84. 2-4 bdrm house
w/basement, carport,
fridge, stove, curtains.
Front room carpeted.
Access to playground
near Red Ruby Rest.,
Courtenay. $350°° per
month plus $150"° sec.
deposit. 334-3246.

••••••••

You P.FD.
Is Your LIFE.

Your Personal Floatation Device [PD) is your life.
809 of boating deaths are caused by falure to wear a PF.

WR l
The Canadian Red Cross caety

+

For sale by owner: 3 yr. old
cedar-siding home in Huband
Rd. area. 420 sa. ft., 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, feature
wall, corner-fireplace, and
vaulted ceiling in living rm.iiiiiiiiii]
sundeck, 2 carports, full NOWSHOWING, Thursday, May 3I
ba.scmenl & rec room w/wood- 111 7 p.m. &9 p.m. ,~-
stove. Alo extra bedroom in ''MAKING THE GRADE""
basement, Lots of room for
whatever! Large treed lot 90 x
220. Excellent neighbourhood.
Close to school buses and Cour
tenay. $103,000°. Phone
334-2749.........
For sale: ,2 Triumph
Bonneville. Runs and
looks good. Asking
$1,200. Phone 339-2537.........

I . · I .,,Do you eat compulsive1y:
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous-
338-9849 0r 339-4194.........

2SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

''Waring - Occasional coarse language, nudity & suggesve
scenes." - B.C. Director

ray toTors4y-June 1,2,3.4..6.7 GT@

UBI "
''Warning - Occasional coarse language & swearing.""

B.C. DIRECTOR
WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR
THE NEXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

Stardust;
Drive·dn Theatre

ALLADMISSIONS '4.00
ALLIER'4.o

BOXOFFICE- 9:00p.m.
SHOWSTARTSATDUSK

NOWOPENFULLTIME
7 DAYSAWEEK
NOWSHOWING- MayMI, Jene 12-1-4567
HEAMTLIKEAWE2L"
-rus- r..G
-nusrawauascs
«st, («vans)
hoeunder 14
Sameviolenr, very crane languagr&
caring."-HC. Drto

Monday Saturday: 10 am-9pm
Sunday: 12 noon-8pm

!
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CFB ComoxFunDay 84

CFB Comox held a fun day in ac
cordance with National Physical
Activity Week which was from May
13-21, 1984.
On May 15, 1984 people of all

ages jogged, cycled, walked and

took part in fitness games of every
description with great enthusiasm.
Approximately 100 personnel par
ticipated in Fun Day events -
military, dependants and DND em-
ployees.

Best times for the obstacle course
were as follows: male - Mike Adam
czyk - 1:25 sec. and female - Bertha
Robertson - 1:33 sec.
Thanks to all participants for a

great show.

Runners depart on their trip around the perimeter of Base. Was a great day for a run, with good
participation from the Base as you can see from all the smiling faces.

Pac Region Curling Champions

~

Hello from the fabled links of
"Lotus Land''; well folks if you
want to golf on the weekends you
will now have to call the Pro Shop
at 339-7633 for a Tee Time·we have
just had not enough control of
weekend golfers, ie.; singles and
twosomes on the course and very
few if any showing up in the Pro
Shop between nines. It is felt that
with more control there will be a lot
less hassle on the fairways and very
much more etiquette displayed.

The two really big tournaments
upcoming are the Mens and Ladies
Opens; the ladies will be discussed in
a later edition, as for the Mens Open
it will be held on Saturday and Sun
day the 9th and 10th of June with a
practice round on the 8th.
Entry fee is just thirty-five dollars

and there will be three flights with a
total purse of $3,500.00 (hurry there
are very few openings left). We have
Comox, I4. Windsor Plywood Ltd.,

Glacier
Greens
report

Courtenay, 15. Pearson Tire Cour
tenay Ltd., 16. Style Rite Beauty
Salon, Comox, I7. Preclslon Shar
pening, Comox, 18. WOs' and Sgts'
Mess, CFB Comox. Thank you one
and all.
The lees will close at 1800 hours

Friday the 8th of June until the end
of the tournament.
My sincere apologies to The

Canadian Imperial Bank of Com
merce for omitting them in the last
issue; they are to be thanked as the
sponsors of the Ladies President's
Cup.
In closing please, if you have the

opportunity of golfing in a four
some do so; don't forget to check in
at the PRO Shop prior to golfing
and after your front nine, allow
faster players·to play through, let
following golfers hit up on the Par
three's. By following these basic
rules you will help to speed up play
and make the game more enjoyable
for all.

been lucky this year and come up
with some well founded additions,
example: the very blggest will be a
new car up for grabs on the thirteen
th hole both days (all you have to do
is sink a hole in one) sponsored by
Seale and Thomson, Hiram Walker
and Sons Ltd., will be sponsoring a
closest to the hole competition on
number eight, there will be a sit
down ''Hip of Beef'' dinner in
cluding a glass of wine after your
round on Saturday, dinner will be
made available for your caddy or
guest at a very reasonable rate, a
steak special will be available for all
golfers on Sunday, a free entry dan
ce in the clubhouse Saturday night
from 9 to one, dance to the music of
'DJ Mac'', all scoring this year will
be done by computer so there will be
no delay at the end of play-don't
forget to register your nine hole
score at the trailer situated beside
number seven TEE.
As you can imagine this major

tournament could not be held
without the help of our sponsors so
to them we give our heartfelt
thanks, they are: number one, our
major. and tournament sponsor
Block Brothers Realty Ltd.; number
two, the hole-in-one car Seale and
Thomson Ltd., Courtenay; number
three, closest to the hole on eight
HiramWalker and Sons Ltd.; num
ber four, Base Fund (Social Centre);
number five, this year we sold holes
to some of the Valley's best business
people and to them a special thank
you, by tee number they are: I.
Kleen-Flow Tumbler Industries
Ltd., 2. Courtenay Nissan Ltd., 3.
Jim Nolan Pro Shop, Comox and
Glacier Greens, 4. & 13. Seale and
Thomson Ltd., 5. United Carpets
Ltd., Courtenay, 6. Roto Rooter,
Courtenay, 7. Central Builders
Supply Ltd., Courtenay, 8. The
Port Augusta Motel, Comox, 9.
Good's Groceteria, Lazo, 10. Roy
Parker Marine Ltd., Courtenay, II.
Comox Valley Ford Ltd., Cour
tenay, 12. Anna's Coiffures,

Intersection ''Fastball''

TOURNAMENT
23 June (24 June if necessary)

DIAMONDS 1,2 & 3

$25.00 ENTRY FEE PER TEAM

Social 23 June at the Beach Pavilion
Here are the 1984 Pac Region curling champs being congratulated by the Base Commander.
Left to right: Cpl Steve Roy, Cpl Ian Wind, Col Dobson, Sgt Derrel Sears, Cpl Way Davis.

Contact BartTucker
MILSPORTSCO-ORDINATOR, LOCAL 2315

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.237 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick e. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
serce for all makes

TV, Stereo& Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brand,

Sales & Serie For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHI.C B's, Depth

ounders. Zenith T A

C0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE L'NE OF
HARDWARE. PAINT.
APPLIANCES AND·
FISHING TACKLE

ot a rot

w mt !±±ls] 339-29115OPPING CENTRE ..-IRK

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST'

u - Store It
Lock It

- Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

w Security
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Com0x.C. 339-3424

(@]3re sre»

971I MHHI RI ROA
O RII i.I JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

J0t0 co Re

339-3711
Sr It LOMOI It It» tRwix wti

PC0 Pt' ±n Orn¢ nu HS

COMEIN ANDOSEEOURLARGESECLECTIONO»
WALLPAPERBOOKS

;OMO! VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.
BERLAND. B.C.
p. 336-2218

p.,+ Ms Cot·ete
,ad and otavel

TuCnu;
rent Fm;'w;
pramn Hot»
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUA+TY SEH «+
s LO. CE:.

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, .C.

338.6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,.

3/67 • Sixth\St., Courtenay, B.C.
+RANCH! S IN

\ at tsl or sets

Do you know your season?

What are the best colours for you in
clothes and cosmetics?

Forprofessional colour coding at reasonableprices, Call. ••

334 - 2888

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

J
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Inter-section bowling

.Lt Van Hereweghe presents the newly formed inter-section league president, MCpl L. Thompson
with the coveted trophy his team captured for 1984.

t DISCOVER THE THRILL AND EXCITEMENT OF SPORT PARACHUTING

t
t
t
t
t Lt Al Sharpe, local 2308 (work) or 339-5720 (home) t
, MCpl Mark Howarth, local 2431 (work) or 338-0845 (home), or t
] Cpl Roger Skidmore 339-2480 (home)

d

JOIN THE CFB COMOX SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

AND LEARN TO SKY DIVE!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

t

Notices
DNDBEACH

Dogs must be leashed in the Tee
Pee Park area; this includes the
Base.
When bringing beverages in glass

containers please remove them when
you leave. (This will avoid injuries.)

WOOD HOBBY
The wood hobby has closed it's

operation for the summer and will
open in early September, 1984.

VIDEO CLUB

CFB Comox Base Pool

As of Monday, 28 May, the new
pool schedule will be as follows:

Monday - Thursday: 6-8 p.m.
6-7:00p.m. Open swim
7-8:00p.m. Adult swim

Saturday - Sunday: 1-4p.m.
1-3:00p.m.- Open swim
3-4:00 p.m.- Adult swim

WATER SAFETYWEEK
JUNE 3-9

On behalf of the Red Cross Water
Safety Service and staff, we wish
you a safe and happy week. Now is
a good time to talk to your kids
about water safety and boating
safety.

SUMMER PROGRAM

Welcome back for another fun
filled summer. Last year's program
consisted of Red Cross swim
lessons, day camp and casual swim,
where everyone had a lot of fun.
This summer wc arc again having a
swim program, a day camp which
will only run in the morning, as well
as casual swim in the afternoon and
evening. Further informationwill be
available in the June 14 issue of the
Totem Times.

cent4.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994 Comox Ave.,

Comox
139.7811

A Member CompanyO
The Investors Group

NT SAVINGSPLANSRHOSP'
REGISTEREDRETIREMf", +Ax PREFERREDSERVICES

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT",RANCE PENSIONS
INVESTMENT FUNDS·IN

ANNUITIES -ESTATE PLANNING

Beat the summer re-run
doldrums & save money too!

Each Passport gives you 10 movies at HALF the regular
daily rental ox srrcAE To Ar Ev7a. RATE

J4 OF $2.50 PER MOVIE PER DAY

to our

* A chance to win a 20" colour TV or FREE movies for a year.* Passports effective from June 1st to August 31st 1984.* Draw date October 1st.
k See your EX Video Club for all the details today!

FIVE MILE CREEK

Ber 1st 1984
raw Octo

g1st 1984
,a to Aug"°m Juno

ritectvo tO

lam€.[embers/ F.

ff/l
Paid. $_base Signatufe._

k Valid at any Canex Video Club In Canada_e

THE LITTLE GIRL WIo
LIVED DON THE LANE

CABO BLANCO

CHILDREN OF THIE CORN

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT EDUCATING OF RITA
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Fare-Thee-Well PERIs
CFB Comox has lost the valuable

services of Sgt Rick Hayward (CFB
Yorkton) and Cpl (W) Carla Ryan
(CFB Cornwallis).

Both Rick and Carla will be
missed for their in
dividual attention
and dedication they
gave to the CFB
Comox facilitics
and programme.
Rick has been

behind the
upgrading of the
facilities and the
smile in the arena.

Carla was the
main force behind
getting teams away
to competitions as
well as looking af
ter the inter-section
leagues.
Although the

Base will miss Rick
and Carla, I'm sure
you'll join us in
wishing them luck
at their new bases.

Etc.
1984 CFB Comox

Servicemens Fastball Schedule Intersection softball statistics
HOME AWA LOCATION 25 May, 1984

TIME DATE
1900 hours 23 May Highwayman Pub Base Totems Union Bay

RUNS30 May Base Totems Naniamo Realty CFB Comox GP W T 0 Pts F A Place1900 hours
Hamilton Logging Lewis Park #2 25 1BaseTotems BTnO 3 3 0 1.000 6 402030 hours 31 May

Lewis Park #2 22 4
Farmers Base Totems ATC 2 I 0 .500 2 252030 hours 04 June
Base Totems Hamilton Loggin8 CFB Comox MPs 3 2 0 .667 4 32 27 21900 hours 06 June

13 June Cumberland Luckies Base Totems Cumberland BAMSO(I) 2 0 0 .000 0 22 35 61900 hours
20 June Base Totems Highway Pub CFB Comox VU33 2 1 0 .500 2 26 24 31900 hours
21 June Nanaimo Realty Base Totems Lewis Park #2 HQ 2 0 0 .000 0 14 24 72030 hours
25 June Hamilton Logging Base Totems Lewis Park #2 407 (1) 2 0 .500 2 19 21 52030 hours

1900 hours 04 July Base Totems Farmers CFB Comox
1900 hours 11 July Cumerland Luckies Base Totems Cumberland 442 4 1 0 .250 2 32 42 5
1900 hours 18 July Base Totems Naniamo Realty CFB Comox Supply 3 3 0 1.000 6 39 161900 hours I 9 July Highwayman Pub Base Totems Union Bay BAMSO (2) 3 1 .333 3 47 40 4
1900 hours 23 July Farmers Base Totems Lewis Park FH 2 0 0 .000 0 5 25 71900 hours 25 July Base Totems Hamilton Loggin CFB Comox JRC 2 0 0 .000 0 7 20 6

Det 5 2 1 0 .500 2 10 12 330 July - 20 August -- Play-offs 407 (2) 4 3 1 .750 7 58 43 2

Upcoming tournaments: 19-21 May, CFB Comox & 22- 24 June, League Tournament

Lend a hand...
to clean Lifestyle Quiz
Our land tac-et»4 noes

are by-products of the wayKeep Canada Beautiful welive.AskyourselJthefol-
Llowinquestions;ES( )

Driving□ Do you and your pas
sengers use seat belts?

DO Do you stop and walk
around often on long
drives?

Eating
D Have you maintained

your weight at the level
where you feel best?
Do you eat a wide var
iety of food each day in
eluding something
from each of the four
food groups: milk; fruits
and vegetables; bread
and cereals; meat and
meat alternates?

D Do you watch your in
take of fat, sugar and
salt?

Exercise
DO Are you active each

day?
Do you engage in mod
erate exercise of an en
durance type(e.g.swim
ming or walking) three
times a week"?
Do you participate in
physical recreatione..
dancing, gardening or
golf) in your leisure
time?

DrinkingandDrugs
D Do you use alcohol in

moderation? (i.e., fe
males less than nine
drinks a week; males
less than 14.)

] Do you avoid using
tranquilizers or sleep
ing pills except when
specifically ordered by
a doctor?

Smoking, Stress and
Safety
D Are you a non-smoker?

WHY LIST WITH NANAIMO REALTY?

Because ... we make our phones ring for you.

(A) NANAIMO REALTY co-operates with 3 of
Canada's largest Real Estate Firms.
A.E. LEPAGE with 5,000 employees and
200 offices, sends NANAIMO REALTY
Buyers from Newfoundland to British
Columbia.

(B) In business since 1930.

(C) Over 30 highly skilled licensed
Professionals, adept In the art of
Marketing Homes.

(D) Comox Valley Clients come to us for:
(1) Year round Advertising in Local

Newspaper.
(2) Monthly Advertising In our Direc

tory of Homes-distribution over
10,000.

(3) Window Display Advertising.
(4) Response to over 300 signs In the

Comox Valley.
(5) Referrals from hundreds of

satisfied Clients.
(6) Family Realtor concept.

We would be pleased to Market your Home.

CLOSE-U
ON EAi 'JH Perhap you coff at the idea of

Lr energy conservation. You insist that
""""-_"ming or lights every time you leave

a room will only wear out the wall
switches and cost more in the long
run. That argument may have made
sense in the days of cheap energy, but
today, energy conservation make
more ense.
The economical use of utilities is

.lone part of the DND' energy conser
vation program. At present, D' D
spends several million dollars annual

D Do you get enough rest ly on major building retrofit and off-
and relaxation? oil programs. Retrofit work, such a

7 P;2;7;;z"pg)"""; aauie is«to sand istoning sor1ol es a In'eres' ·o doors and windows, is designed to
"a have regular cover existing buildings into more
medical and dental energy-efficient structures. In the off
checkups? oil program. many D'D heating sys

) Do you practice ood +ms are converted to gas, electricity
personal safety habits' q a combination of the two.

D Are you able to cope
with normal ''every- Although you may not be involved
day' problems and +u· programs. there are ways in

If,,omcs. :I YE ( ) whi h you can con1nbu1c 10 u11h11csyou answered E, ..., {f
to all these questions, con- energy conservation. For resident o
gratulations! You have a PMOs especially, there are dozens of
commendable lifestyle no-cost suggestions for conserving
based on sensible habits energy in the home. They work, too.
and a lively awareness of
personal health.
Lifestyle is the unique

pattern of your daily life.
Positive changes can be ac-
complished with a newatti
tude and the decision to act.
-- Adapted from "Don't

Take It Easy", a Fitness
Canada publication.
Formore information...
General information on

fitness for older adults is
available from Fitness
Canada, 365 Laurier Ave.
West, Ottawa KIA0X6. Or,
consult a local seniors' or-
ganization or health unit.

This column is written
by the Health Promo
tion Directorate of
Health and Welfare
Canada.

Energy saving makes cents
Since occupants of PMOs tarted pay
ing their own bills for heating in Oc
tober, 1982 fuel consumption is way
down. One station used almost 40 per
cent less fuel than it had the previous
year, even though the weather had
been about the same.
Turning down the thermostat pays

off, as does reducing heat in unused
rooms, closing drapes at night in win
ter to keep warm air in and opening
them during the day to catch the sun.
lt also helps to keep doors and win
dows closed and ensure that warm air
registers are not blocked.

In summer, keep cool without air
conditioning by doing household
chores during the cooler parts of the
day and cooking outdoors. Fans and
open windows at night will cool the
house interior and turning off lights
and appliances when they are not in
use will help too.
The thermostat setting on your hot

water tank should not be set higher
than 60°C, If you live in PMOs, ask
the base to ensure the setting is not
too high. And don't hesitate to turn
off your water heater if you're going
away for awhile.

There are lots of energy-saving tips
to remember when using household
appliances. Cook small quantities of
food in small appliances. keep the
refrigerator door closed tight, wash
only full loads in your dishwasher and
use the recommended amounts of de
tergent.

The base is responsible for main
taining interior electrical, heating and
plumbing systems and publicly-owned
appliances. But the resident should
ensure that storm window are instal
led where provided, the furnace filter
is kept clean and the base is notified
promptly of any need for repairs.
These steps can help you to save
money and energy.

You can save pennies when you
make a cup of tea or coffee. Just use
a much water as you need from the
hot water tap. Forgetting to turn off
those faucets and fans in the kitchen
and bathroom could cost you those
savings though.

So be energy wise. Use these tips
and who knows? Once you see the
light... you may want to turn it off.

. CanadianEnviron@merit
«sariWeeK_

Jore3-9

HOURS:
Monday to Friday -8to 8
Saturday -8 to6
Sundays- 10to 4

450 RYAN ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6777
YES... We carry a full line of

ENGINE and BRAKE
PARTS FOR

IMPORT CARS
• Rings • Bearings
• Gasket Kits • Ignition
• Brake Shoes & Pads

WESTERNER SEAT COVERS
for & M4 tonTrucks

A R& M AITO SIIPPLY

HOW DOES IT
FEEL TO HAVE A
HEART ATTACK?

Frequently there is a sudden crushing
pain beneath the breastbone. The pain
may radiate to the left shoulder and
arm, or to the right shoulder and arm
and up to the neck and jaws. It can last
for several hours and may resist any at
tempts to relieve it. There is often
shortness of breath, sweating and
nausea, and in severe cases, it may be
hard to breathe while lying flat, the ski
may be cold and clammy, and person
drowsy and confused. It a constricting
chest pain lasts longer than 2 minute
call an ambulance. Delay and denial ot
the attack's seriousness by tho victim
ate the reasons why over halt of thoso
suffering from heart attacks die before
reaching the hospital.

R9 B.C. HEART
Y FOUNDATION
"Someday Your Heart May Need ug

As Much As We Need Y'

WHAT IS
HYPERTENSION

hypertension is tho medie]
high blood pressure. "a term to,
pressure tho hear ,"SUrs when the
is higher than nomnan,"" pump blood
treated hypertension,,"lo with un
sutter from heart di4. "oro likely to
can be detected ""O and stroke. It
pressure checks,n,,, "gular blood
disease and st6,, " risk ot hear
tveauemt to con,"" o reduce@ we

Ypertension.
,9 B.C. HEART

FOUNDATION
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Promotions and Awards

MCpl Jones recieves his Officer Cadet rank from LCol Mack. Capt Harrls receives his promotion from CO 407 Squadron, LCol Brygadyr.

J
l

. ..
Capt Poulin receives his promotion from CO407 Squadron, LCol Brygadyr.

Sunprotectionfor your summertime skin
The summer sun. Nothing

beats it for chasing the chills left
behind by a long cold winter.
Yet for all the healthy extracur
ricular activities it inspires,
Canadians havc a great tendency
to abuse the sun's therapeutic
effects and experience the rav
ages of over-exposure.

In their rush to change a
winter-pale complexion to tan,
many people neglect the extra
protection that is needed to pre
vent the sun's harmful, and often
long-term effects. In order to
help determine your individual
need for protection, and how
you can best care for your skin,
the Dove Skin Care centre has
compiled the following Summer
Lifetyle Quiz.

I. On your first sun-tanning
exposure, how long is it be
fore you notice a change in
color?
A) half-hour or less
B) one-half to one hour
C) at least one hour

2. Do you have a tendency to:
A) burn easily
B) tan easily but seldom

bum
C) rarely/ never burn

3. How often during the week
do you engage in outdoor
sports activities?
A) at least three times
B) less than three times
C) rarely

4. How often during a week do
you swim outdoors?
A) at least three times
B) less than three times
C) rarely

5. To avoid burning during sun
exposure of one-hour or
more, must you use a pro
duct with:
A) sunblock or heavy sun-

screen?
B) medium sunscreen?
C) little or no sunscreen?

6. If you forget to use a body/
face moisturizer in summer
is your skin:
A) flaky, tight and uncom-

forable?
B) dry?
C) normal?

7. During the summer, are your
cleansing and moisturz
products different from tho
you usc in winter?
A) very little difference
B) same cleanser, light

moisturizer
C) more drying cleans

and/or astringent, light
moisturizer

9. What is your basic skin type?
A) fragile to dry
B) dry to normal
C) normal to oily

10. What is your age"
A) 40 and above
B) 25 10 39
C) below 25

SCORING
If the majority of your

rS Were in the A column,answe
kin requires constant at-

you" .,~A protection from thetent1on 4 •

t Prevent premature ngmg.sun o . «

During prolonged exposure, us
Block or tanning producta sun : factor

with a sun protect9,"_,
pp) of I0 or more. iannmn
?:,""Zia we avoid4 as ooils sno! : f
offer little or no protectiontrom
d . , ultra violet rnys. Aamagn£ I
h rfloprotcctyourscapat or sca+ bc
and shade your face may also

a good idea. our score,
(Regardless of y._

·deily facial cleansing wAVtwIccal

'l day, season after season.
Though they may never burn,
the long-term effects are unden
iable: saggy, leathery-looking
skin that is old before its time."

(Int
hen it comes to protecting your skin from the harmful
effects of the summer sun, experts agree on a cautious
approach to sunbathing and avoidance of a sunburn at
all costs.
8. How much make-up do

you generally wear in the
summer?
A) none, or cye makc-up

only
B) blusher and eye make-up
C) full make-up, including

foundation

a gentle non-alkaline cream or
bar, such as Dove, should be
followed up with a protective
moisturizer preferably one
that contains a sunscreen.)

Ifyour answers were predom
inantly in column B, you still
necd to be careful in the sun
especially while you develop
your base tan. Use lotions wt#
a medium SPF factor, and 4
sunblock in sensitive areas such
as nose, elbows and knees. Even
though you tend to tan easily,
avoid sunburn by staying away
from suntan oils until a solid tan
base is established.

For those with more C re
sponses, your skin probably has
a higher level of the Melanin
pigment which allows you to
tan more quickly and seldom
burn. However, if you spend a
great dcal of time outdoors -
particularly if you're involved in
sportsyou may still require a
sunscreen to avoid a burn.

Whatever your skin type or
sun-sensitivity, "Over-exposure
to the sun and excessive tanning
can add years to the appearance
and texture of the skin," says
esthetician and make-up artist
Marie-Jose Trempe. "Witness
this truth in sun-worshippers
who bare themselves for hours a

EASY DOES IT
Trempe recommends that you

approach the sun a little at a
time, and don't expect a tan
overnight. A beautiful, Ion
lasting tan requires patience and
care the same as beautiful1 skin. The painful sunburn that

l results from extreme over
] exposure should be avoided at
} all cost. "Think of sunburn as

your skin's way of crying for
help," addsTrempe. "There's no
reason to inflict that type ol
punishment on your skin." In
deed, repeatedly over-tanned of
burned skin often revolts in
another way skin canccr.

Whatever your environmcn
you'Il need to pay particular
attention to your total body

, cleansing routine in spring and
] Summer months, Be careful

however, not to strip your skin
of its natural oils by washin
with drying soaps. Instead, try a
gentle non-alkaline cleanser,
such as Dove.

Other important aspects ol
the cleansing routine arc tonin
and moisturizing. Toners,
fresheners and astringents, while
all similar, are designed to re
move the last traces of cleanser,
surface debris and water ele
ments that can leave a drying
film on the skin.

Unlike astringents, freshener>
and toners contain little or nO
alcohol, which can have a
additional drying effect on the
skin's natural oils. and should
be used on all but the oiliest
of compelxions. Astringents
which usually contain high
levels of alcohol, should be uscd
With caution and only on veY
oily areas.

Moisturizers, the third and
final step in a good skin care
regime, should be used all ov
the body to prevent evaporation
of the skin's own moisture. I
your skin is normal to oily,
choose a lighter moisturizer for
Spring/summer than you would
for fall/winter as the air's in
creased humidity helps to pre
vent dehydration.
For more information on

healthy skin care, write for free
copies of Skin Care and You,
%,' Te tone s,lo me
ove Skin Care centre, P.O.

Box 490, Station A, Scarbo
rough, Ontario, MIK 2N0.

Capt Gaboury receives his promotion from CO 407 Squadron, LCol Brygadyr.

MWO Foyle receives a congratulatory handshake from A/CO of 407, Maj Challender, after
having achieved 10,000 hours flying time in the CF.

YOUCAN DO SOMETHING
ABOUT FALSEADVERTISING.

The Advertising Standards Council exists to protect
tho public trom unacceptable advertising and to
keep advertising standards high. t you seo or hear
an ad which you feel is misleading or inaccurate,

USE THIS COUPON TO REGISTER YOUR COMPLAINT
A ITI-- . . . I

I

I :::;::~::::::~, TV□ Newspape,□ Radio□ Magazine□ Flyer□ I
Outdoor [] Direct Mail[} Other (Specify)
Namo of Station or Publication:____________________ I
Dpt and [mg [t appear@l,

you can do something about it. Send this coupon
to us with a copy ot tho advertisement, or details
ot the commercial and your complaint will be
investigated.

itnecessary. Attach any relevant material Including a copy ot ad or details ot commercial.)
(Us0 separate page

I Your Name:_·-------------------------
(j[.

· Address:---------------------_-:_-_-_ _ I
I -------::-::::-:-== Postal Code:_ Phone:

Province. r)Pease send me a copy ot tho Codo and another Complaint Not.co
.

0
t,,dvorti~lng Slondords Council of B.C., P.O. Box 3005, Voncouver, B.C. V68 3X5) ..

luianeeaan a
i f

I ..
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ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575.
CHAPEL: St. Michael and AII Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88.
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg. No 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
2211, Local 2273.
ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Telephone: 338-9843.
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sundays at 1100 hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes are available for all students from age
three through youth. Kindergarten through youth meet from 0930- 1030
hours. Pre-kindergarten classes will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours
during the worship service.
JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830 - 1915 hours at the Chapel.
Children in grade two and older are eligible to join. Choir members will
be expected to be at rehearsal each week and attend worship services.

Officers' Wives Club
M¢

The closing dinner of the Of. Before dinner was served, elec.
ficers' Wives Club was held on tions for the coming year were helA "
Wednesday, May 23rd, at the Or- th Pam Holbrook, the incoming
ficers' Mess. President chairing the meeting.

otoss, @nr, oe as ; kitchen table
tradition of saying farewell to x
posted members was led by the out
going President Vera Arajs. Spoons by Rosemary Gibson
were presented to these members a "
well as to several retirees. ]

A special presentation was made
to Vera Arajs on behalf of the club.
Vera was the proud recipient or a ]
lovely piece of Little River Pottery. ¢

The '83-'84 Executive or he ;
Wives Club wish to thank all those ¢

involved in making the year so en
joyable and successful. Have a
wonderful west coast summer. +

x¢
1

•..Pat Chura
1¢

B}tamsrsrsratamamsaessa msmaremamaamseraIr
{ Wallace Gardens {'

i
} Community Council {
l f,",I would like to first congratulate without hotdogs and hamburgers
those recipients of the Service with your choice of pop. Lunch will :
Awards. It's people like these that begin at approximately 12:00 noon. 4
make our neighbourhood more We are looking forward to seeing ¢

pleasant and enjoyable. I would you all there to partake in the
like to also thank Colonel Dobson festivities. Those of you who are in.
for attending the Awards Night to terested in helping out that day
say "a few words" and to present please contact Steve Harrison at : I remember, as a tiny lad
the awards to those deserving per- 339-6663. 4 He'd stand, head back and feet
sons. For those people around the x apart
Family Day is quickly ap- PMQs with a green thumb, there is To gaze into the sky.

proaching. I have ordered all this top soil available on the base behind He'd wish to be a mighty bird
May rain so that we will have a the dump right next to the fre Turning gracefully and lightly
beautiful day on the 9th June 84. fighting practice area. ] swift, darting, flying high!
The day will begin at Airforce Beach Some garden plots are still 4
with a 9 a.m. breakfast of pancakes available for PMO and Tyee Park ¢ He longed to fly above the

prand sausages Lopped with a warm residence for BS]0,) a plot, S5. clouds,
CFB COMOX MILITARY cs or coffee. Mid morig wn en- wit e retared to plot owner at the Dash in and out, then circle tow

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP tertain you with races, fun and end of the season after he/she has : To race the wind that sings!
games. You may even get a chance cleaned the plot and turned in the , There'd be for him no cloudy #w

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130- 1230 hours in the to dunk your favourite PMO coun- key. w days 1/cupmayonnaise or salad w
R.C. Parish Hall next to theTennis Courts. cil member in the Det S dunker. so until Family Day, take care. w For sunshine from the upper sky dressing
!Awards and prizes will be given x Would glisten on his wings! 3tsp. celery seed

throughout the morning. A fun filled Steve Harrison ¢ +
1$

morning would not be complete (DeputyMayor) Alad no more, now straight and Method: 4
h q]] ring Sugar, Waif and vinegar $

all the excitement, they'd still have ] No longer need he envy wings to a boil. Pour over onions and +
complete control of their bladders.) That dart among the crowds, marinate several hours. Drain
Much champagne was consumed, 4 For like a light and graceful bird well. Add mayonnaise mixed
and the following morning many He swiftly flies, then sails away with celery seed. Toss gently.
headaches resulted, however you And soars above the clouds! $

couldn't wipe the smiles from the ·····+· M¢
faces of the competitors from 407. JeanMason t
They'd done what they set out to ] HINT: ¥+
do, they'd won it all! + A candle will fit most can-

As for 405 and 415 Squadrons, w ··see·s dlesticks if the base of candle is
well, they're probably still licking t dipped in hot water first. w

1¢
their wounds. Of course, leaving t x+
Crew 6 calling cards behind This dish is easy and inexpen- ···s·»»
wouldn't have helped matters any. sive, and usually when I serve it,
Then again, neither would the my guests ask for the recipe. This THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

one I got from my Aunt in Seat- ¢alterations made to the big 405 4 Remember that it takes both
Squadron sign on Hangar 11, which 4 "" sun and rain to create rainbows.
by the way, no longer reads 'I in wtttttt¢kt¢ttkt¢ttkw¢kt¢tkt wt
ASW".

As for Corpus Christi, Texas ...
Well, they shore speak funny down
thar!

OUR LADY OFTHE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900 hours (No Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS&MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month al 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 10 1930 hours.

WINGS

,
/ $

1¢

t
Method: +
Place rice in a 9"x 13" baking

dish. Place chopped celery over;
rice. Place chicken pieces over,
rice. Mix together soup, milk and¢
onion soup mix. Pour over¢
chicken. Bake at 350° F. for one+
hour. x

x¢
1¢
1¢

And here's a super side dish to x
serve at a barbeque, or as part of t¢
a summer buffet.

JOANNE'S FIESTA ONIONS :
t¢

Ingredients: t
6 Spanish onions, cut paper +
thin »

cup sugar
cup water
/ cup vinegar

407 Sqn. •WIIS competition
continuedfrompage l
though it seemed that most mem
bers ofthe audience, were in a world
of their own, concerned only with
the results of the competiton.
That evening the tension started
to build. Everyone stood around
making casual conversation, waiting
for the dinner, and the competition
results which would follow. Therewas a lot of speculating, however
since everyone had been so secretive
about their successes and failures
over the previous week, only the
judges knew who had won for sure.
- The dinner seemed to last forever,
until finally "Tiny" stood up and
introduced the Commander of
MAG, General McLellan , who was
to announce thewinners.
• The first award presented was the

sports trophy to the winners of that
mornings volleyball tourney. The
winners ... 405 Squadron! No big
deal ... they could have that one ..
. after all, you can't kill subs with
volleyballs!
The next trophy, for the best

loading team . . . the winners . . .
407 Squadron! At first there seemed
to be some confusion, however Jean
Maltais, and the rest of his team
quickly realized that they were the
champs and proudly went forward
to receive their award.
The third presentation was for the

best overall groundcrew . . . once
again . . . 407 Squadron came out
on top! Everyone at the table was
esctatic! If any group from 407
deserved to win, it was definitely the

groundcrew for all their super work.
After Bill Folliott picked up the

trophy on behalf of the groundcrew,
there was only one more left to be
awarded ... the "biggie" ... for
the best overall aircrew. Tensions
built, and it's certain that
everyone's heart was beating a mile
a minute, waiting for the General to
announce the final winner. What
seemed like an eternity finally ended
as General McLellan announced
that the best overall aircrew at the
competition, the crew that would
represent Canada at Fincastle, was .
.. Crew 6, 407 Squadron!
Well to say that emotions were

high would be putting it lightly!
There was hugging and hand
shaking, and jumping around. (The
latter proving quite dangerous for
some of the older fellows, who by
this time were unsure whether, with

1¢

1
1$
1$
1
1¢
1¢
1¢

}j!: ;
}pi. +

. *; i! +
Suddenly it was summer, i' t st

only for a few days. Windsurfers co, r'w
with their beautiful rainbow sails -.
and a surfeit of sunburns& HELEN'S ,
brightened up the beach and the CHICKEN CASSEROLE 4
Lagoon on Sunday. Quite a 1
change from the cold, wet days Ingredients: +
we've been having lately - sure l cup uncooked rice
hope the forecasters prove to be 2stalks celery, chopped t
right in their prediction of a long, 1canmushroom soup ]
hot summer!' 2cupsmilk #

1 envelope onion soup mix
Chicken pieces - thighs,
breasts, etc.

Across my

•••••••

I found this poem in a very old
book. It was written by a listener
and sent in to a radio programme
sometime before 1934. It sounds
as though it was written by the
mother of a pilot in the early era
of flight. •••••••

CENTRAL BUILDERS

k

%

FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WEDELIVER

334-4416

uniwin pp) wwor uwmo
@WmWW@WWV_@wrow». ow. wv aw

Foot of6th Street

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

Dld you schedule the+
diamond ring?What'+
[ewolry limit you have on
your "HOMEOWNER"
Insurance? Vlalt us t
ind out before a burglar
vlalts you. Call Kell
Larsen for a complat
insurance survey; wlth.
out any obllgatlon 4
courseol

Congratulations Gramma
and Grandpa Gibson! We
hear grandchild #2, James
Selkirk finally arrived May
28th, weighing in at a
healthy 9 lbs. 6 oz. You will
have to get him up herefor
a visit soon.

·soressaw4 339-5400tor largo groups

649 Anderton Rd., Comox

• Country
cooking

• Rural
hospitality

• Reasonable prices
• Outside patio
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In my last "burble" I wrote
about the PSP and it's components
and the iemm NPF. In this article I
will look at your Base Fund, what it
is and how it works. Except for
those activities involving the messes,
just about all other NPF resources
are managed and controlled through
the Base Fund. In general terms
Base Fund is a pool of money used
to operate all CANEX outlets, the
Golf Club, Glacier Lounge Social
Centre, TeePee Park campsite, auto
and wood working hobby shops,
bowling alleys, the ALLCAN
Lounge, Totem Times newspaper,
the Base library and the Base cable
TV, and to manage the ice arena.
The wages of the NPF employees
who operate these facilities are paid
from Base Fund as are those of all
games officials, e.g., hockey
referees, ball umpires, etc. Also,
Base Fund provides the money to
pay the cost of constructing and
maintaining many of these facilities.
Therefore as might be expected, to
do all these things costs money and
lots of it. Where docs it come from?
Where does it go?

At this time, CANEX, the Glacier
Lounge Social Centre, the Golf
Course, Cable TV, TeePce park,
and the bowling alleys are self
sufficient in terms of operating costs
and in fact generate profits for Base
Fund. As examples, for the year en
ding Feb 84 CANEX net con
tribution to Base Fund was
$50,000.00; the Glacier Lounge was
$22,000.00; and the Golf course was
$10,000.00. Another source of in
come is the assessment of 50¢ per
month per member through the
messes (BRlP) which for the same
period amounted to $10,000.00.
These profits may be used to con

struct new facilities, but for the
most part go to subsidize those ac-

BURBLINGS
. deficits»

tivities that have operatin 90;
e.g., Totem Times - $11,50'i

• ~nterseC-Base library - $5,000.00; " ,,
:, programtion sports and recreation· ear Basec- $20,000.00. Also, last Y
:. 4mountsFund contributed varying

of money for various other a:·
@vities, e.s., $3,000.00 9_""

h run s,squadrons and brancl
$1 700 00 for the Jr. Ranks

' • ()() toChristmas dinner; and $1,200.
VU33 Colours ceremoney. al
The Base Commander is the fin

authority on Base Fund matters bu'
• hi th the Base Fundto assist im there 1s 1c

committee which provides the
overall direction and guidelines foT
Base Fund operations. The commit
tee is headed by the BAdO and

mnade •up of representatives from
ach squadron and branch as well as
Some adv°visory officers. It meets at
least qu; ,arterly to assess the Fund's
perform+, lance, and approves such
Uings as the operating budget and
Tequests for funds. The day-to-day
open tirations of the Base Fund are
controlled by the BAdO staff, prin-
ci»alt 'Ip ly the Base Personnel Services
Officer and the various resource
managers such as the BXO and the
BPERO. The BCompt acts as Base
Fund's banker and is responsible to
the Base Commander for
mo;' : ·»nitoring it's financial perfor-
mance,

tly that if it is to work and to meet
the needs of all of us it is essential
that you and I play our part. We can
do this by being aware of the
various Base Fund activities going
on about us; by making sure that
our representatives on the Base
Fund committee are told of our
wishes and ideas; and by
patronizing the various Base Fund
outlets such as CANEX. The more
of us that use these outlets the better
it is for Base Fund, because as you
now know the profits go to operate
the various PSP activities and so
help to make CFB Comox a better
place to be.

It will be seen then that Base Fund
Is big business, but more importan- ............

.. '%to..
TOTAL FAMILYWAIR CARE
rertogeisortel¢tie

1801 Comox Ave.
comox 339-$651

GrainFed Prime Beef
SAYE YOURDOLLAR IN THESE TOUGH TIMES

• SIDE OF BEEF --
"Cut It up yourself" - $1.39 I.

• SIDE OF BEEF--
"Already cut" - You do final trimming
wrap & freeze-$1.49 Ib.

• FOR THE LESSADVENTUROUS,
But stlll as a.saving- Cut, wrapped
& frozen -S1.69 Ib.

• 337 -8657
To place yourorder- then sit back and enjoy the

"Bestbeott town" tor thonext year

--
3 EI TE7 REALTY LTD. .

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
Present this coupon

at your CANEX Service Station
and receive $1.00 EXTRA worthof

@#s$$@@WTCU9OR$
when you purchase 30L or more of gas.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your propertywaBOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FORPROMPTPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

eras @
,

We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flatvans, -

decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN8am.·5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

w a

redeemable on your next purchase of gasoline.

AT YOUR,#ck #cs..._st.i4..
»a..$..<G;"%@worn 6r@AsDiscourcovPoNs

: h, ·h; 30L or more of gas. Redeemable on your: when you purchase ,
next purchase of gasoline.

SERVICE
STATION
ONLY!

Na ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••me •••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••

Addre" ss ·····••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••woe»so

3 June 84G d fr 1 June 8 to ····· .
oOt 'Om.....·.·+++····
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At a recent parade commemorating the CME's eighteenth birthday Capt Chapman inspects the
• Fire&Crash Contingent of the CMEunder the watchful eye ofCapt J. Johnson, BFC.

My dads a winner! 'THAT'S NICE.'' Families meet victorious 407 Squadron crew on its return
after winning nationalASW competition.

ATTENTION
Barbeque owners

With the outdoor cooking season upon us, it is a good idea to check the serviceability of your
equipment.
These B.B.Q. hoses were damaged as a result of hot grease dripping on them, melting the hoses

and allowing the propane gas to leak, creating a dangerous fire situation.
Make sure you check these hoses and connections before you start your equipment. If they are

damaged, replace them. Don't endanger your life, family and friends.

Fire Dept.
CFB Comox

#Pe.%.
June 25, 26 27 28.1984

JR. RANKS' MESS
JUNE 1984

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

1 2
' DJ NINE

TONIGHT

> TGIF:

4ls I <$'o~".,

Euchre

3 7 8 9
¥BAND# JERRY

c,• STREET- DOUCETTE

'
WORK
TGIE:
DARTS

10,A~Y,._,.:§ 13 14 15 16.s DJLOU

/ BOSSES

9 NIGHT
TGIF:

$3j CRIB
&i 22ssf 19 20 21 23

1'·~ BARBARA PRICE #. s . BAND
" 0 STEAKs 2° TGIF NIGHTs$2 EUCHRE

26 27 28 29 30
D.J. MAC

t

TGIF
DARTS

SNACKBAR: 339-4333

- ..
SpecialEvents

- Friday, June 8
Band ''STREETWORK''

Rock Top 40 Band. Adm. $3.00. - 2100-0100 hours.-
Saturday, June 9

JERRY DOUCETTE
Warm up act "STREETWORK" -2100-0100 hours.

Adm. $5.00. Advance tickets at PMC's office.

Friday, June 15
BOSSES NIGHT

Invite your boss and come on out!

- Friday& Saturday, June22 & 23
BARBARA PRICE BAND

Country rock. Admission $3.00. 2100-010hrs.

Saturday, June 23
STEAK NIGHT

$5.,00 each. Includes Bar-B-Q steak and fixins and admission
to dance. Western attire - so bring yer cowboy hats and boots.

Food starts at 1830 hours - finish by 2000hours.
Band starts at 2100hours.

~ Fishing Derby
0800 hours - 02 June to 1130 hours09 June

PRIZES
SALMON -- BIGGEST, MOST & HIDDENWEIGHT

COD-- BIGGEST & MOST
ENTRY FEE •• $2.00

MEMBERSONLY -- REGISTER AT PMC OFFICE
PRIZES AWARDED IN THE LOUNGE AT 1200 hours -- 09 JUNE 84

FISHING IN COMOX AREA ONLY
ALL FISH TO BE REGISTEREDWITH FIRE HALL

-

a....

Contemporary Christian
Music Show
'·The Christian
Alternative''

CFCP 1440-Comox Valley
CFWB 1490-Campbell River

SUNDAY-9-11p.m.
Hosts are: Ernie Anderson,
Brad Minton, and Marcy

Attwood.
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t.4
" Good Health Through Natural
Foods A VlLamlna
Bulk Quantltlos Avallablo
Tolletrles, Appliancoa, Books
WIino Art Supplleo

• Vallzor Reboundera
COMOX 1703Comox Ave.

339-5111
PROMPT MAL ORDERS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CITIZENS"

Colin Murray
RCAF/CAFRetired of
Select Food Prucessors

The Home Marketing
Company tor Continen
tal Packers Ltd., Would
Like to Introduce You to
Bulk Food Buying and
Show You Savings of Up
to 25% to 30% on Your
Food BIii.

EXAMPLE
Hamburger...... 99¢ Ib.
Frying Chicken...88¢ Ib.
Sirloin Steak...$3.29 1Ib.
Pork Chops....$1.89 1b.

O9000000AII Alberta Grado A
Boot. Delivered Fast
Frozen to Your Home.

Phan@ 334.2744 fer an
In-Home Introduction.

DQoaRosRELnY

Buying or Selling
Real Estate

I WANT TO BE YOUR
PERSONAL REALTOR
}/"s years, mctusvo a
!"s Loader tor comoxu
Ourtonay In both Salg

and Listings, I am ready to
a9slst you with buying or
sollIng.
# For buyers special

market h/story
nulyls and advcg.

LET'S TALK ABOUT
YOUR IDEAS TOD4y

TOM
PROCTER

-

-= 334•3111
OFFICE

339.26g

ooo'#iwFu.+OS.
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Canadian Forces News

Lady Mary Soames, last surviving child of Sir Winston Churchill, enters a dinner held in her honor
by the Sir Winston Churchill Society of Edmonton in May.
Forming a guard of honor for Lady Soames are Air Cadets from #570 Sir Winston Churchill

Squadron in Edmonton. Lady Soames had inspected members of the squadron earlier in the day.
Canadian Forcesphoto by SgtDennisMah

WO & Sgts' Wives Club
lt seem ILI Is like only yesterday when,"?° the nrst column for the
," & Sgts' wives Club and

Tcady weend q. are planning our year
e}, 'Unner. This year we have
,,"Sn the Pewter Room at the
""UVcnay Hotel, staring at 7:30
,"" on Monday, 11 June, 1984. 1
Va~ haven't already made reser
,""} you may contact Rose at

533, but hurry time is runningOut.

This year a lot of hard work and
Oganization went into the variety of
entertainment provided to us. for
exam] '
,,, "P: cake decorating, Wine and
,"e Party, Potluck Dinner and
"e, Ars and Crafts display,
Pring Fashion show, to mention

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER' E CLASS " LEBARON " LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE 600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

l DODGE TRJKS & VANS

but a few. Behind all good things club starting September '84.
are good leaders and at this time I Just in case you are wondering
would like to take the opportunity where the beautiful table cloths
on behalf of all the members to came from that are now on the
thank our president Linda Burke tables in the main lounge of the.i
and her executive for a job well Mess, it was the last project of the
done. A special "thank you'' also year that the Wives Club quickly.
goes out to Sharon Van Volsen who ''sewed up''! Thanks to all those '
has been the Entertainment Chair- that helped. ;
woman for 2 years now and hasdone At this time I would like to wish :
a super job. We wish you well in all of you and your family a:
Victoria Sharon and do come back pleasant and safe summer and for :
to visit us. those who are leaving, may you en-;

Of course without members, there joy your new Mess. :
wouldn't be a WOs' & Sgts' Mess Until September - Cheers! i
Wives Club so thanks for the sup- •
port. You are reminded that our Elizabeth Mitchell •
new President elect: Ann Ikle and Publicity Conveynor ?
her executive promised an exciting

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

.£ 'thlor
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
Yrtogewartattetv

1801 Comox Ave.
cComox 339-6651
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Afurther announcement
from CANAVBooks...

l} ][][ \Jp[[)Ms
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLDKEYLEASING

RM IOUG 0GE 1RUIS84 EEO
KEEPVOUREVESON st»

Ke
OnlyChryslerbacks you 1. Engine and Powertrain
for5yearsor80,000km. 2. OuterPanelAnti-Corrosion

r See dealer for details.

SIXTY YEARS:
The RCAF and CFAir
Command 1924-1984

mrmamu ms mammmessesrams»a-Tee

1 Answer to MSE 1
I I
} safety quiz {
I Your decision to "Take your foot I
] off the accelerator, pump brakes j
l and steer in toward center of curve [
I is the best decision you could make. I
l You want to bring your speed l
I down but you don't want to bring it I
I down too fast. If you stomp on the I
I brakes you'll lock the wheels. You II need to have those front wheels tur- I
L ning to pull you around that curve. ,J

----------------

Publication ofSixty Years: TheRCAFandCFAr
Command has been delayed until late June;early July.
This isa result of the book having grown in size by
over 100 pages since it was first announced.
Sxty Year will be Canada's finest-ever aviation

history. It now has over 00 pages, over 650 photos
and over 90 3vution paintings. Definitely worth wait
ing a bit longer for!
Sty Years will now appear at $50.00. However,

hz prepublication offer of 40.00to subscnbers has
been extended to June 30. Use the coupon to place
your advance order.

FILBERG LODGE

OIL PAINTINGS
BY

• Marie Malmloff
• Ruth Poirier

• Leonie Zimmerman

9 3- ¢

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

e Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o NeighbourhoodPub
o Garden ofEden Lounge

334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

COME ENJOY THE
SOCIL EVENT OF

THE YER IN
THE COMOX VALLEY!

FABULOUS BUFFET DINER
CATERED BY

9 iu.3ice
S%ator

,----------------------lame

I I 'Street______________ I
I

City/Town

I Province Postal Cod..____ I ~
} Please send me_copies ofSu Years. 1 wish to take j •

advantage of your special offer and enclose my money order or ]
l personal cheque for $40.00per copy. j
l check here if your copy autographed by Larry Milberry. ]
l sun available: The Canadair North Sar by Larry Milberry, [
l and The de Haviland Canada Story by Fred W. Hotson, each j
l at$29.95 post paid. and...CANAV Books' other new tile, i
\ Austin Airways: Canada's OldestAirline ::it S2A.9S post p.ild. I·

Canav Books sty l
I St IlALSMl AVENlJE t•
: Toronto, Ontario, Cnnadn .1\1-IE 3BG J;

(416) 698-7559 ]'-~--------------------

5PCIAL GUEST OF HONOUR
COL. BOB DO5ON/BASE COMMANDER
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COURTENAY-COMOX CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMUNITy
DINNER
& DANCE

THE SPONSORS OF

GLACIER GREENS
MEN'S OPEN

GOLF TOURNAMENT
WISHTO WELCOME ALL GOLFERS TO THE

---- ...... --
Thursday, June 28, 6:30 p.m.

Comox Valley Sports Centre Arena
Tickets: $12.00 per Person

TICKETS contact: Squadron Branch tead or 5quadron commander

5th ANNUAL OPEN

JUNE 9 - 10, 1984
CANADIAN FORCES BASE,

COMOX
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GOODLUCKAND MAY

THE BEST GOLFERWIN
************************



G.P.
D CELL,
C CELL &
9 VOLT

97¢
"AA" 4's

17

.... -

Heavy Duty
D CELL,
C CELL &
9 VOLT

17
"AA" 2's
97¢

339-5622

OPEN:
7 days a week

9:30 .m.-9:00 p.m.

DAD'S RCTI
COOKIES POWER

450 g 31.

17 2%7

l

-- ------.

BATTERIES


